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Berkowitz 'declared 
competent; in.sanity 

plea planned 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Son of Sam 

suspect David Berkowitz Monday WBll 
ruled mentally fit to stand trial nellt 
month for the murder of Stacy 
Moskowitz, the last of six victims In the 
.4kaliber ki1Iings that terrorized this 
city for a year. 

State SUpreme Court Justice Joseph 
Corso, who made the ruling following 
!leVeral days of hearings, set May 8 for 
!be beginning of the trial In Brooklyn. 

Following the decision, defense at
torneys Ira Jultak and Leon Stern said 
they would plead Berkowitz Innocent by 
reason of insanity. Berkowitz, in early 
court hearings, had said he wanted to 
plead guilty. 

Stern and Jultak said that once they 
have ellhausted their pre-emptory 
challenges during jury selection, they 
would file a motion asking that the trial 
be moved from Brooklyn. A previous 
motion for a change of venue WBll 
denied by a state appeals court. 

"It would be most difficult ... im
possible to get a fair trial In Brooklyn 
because of 'pre-trial publicity," said 
Jultak, who added that he did not 
believe an impartial jury could found 
anywhere in the country. 

Berkowitz, a 24-year-old former 
~tal worker, is accused of killing six 
young people and wounding seven 
others in a series of nighttime am
bushes with a . 44-cali ber "Bulldog" 
revolver. 

The terror spree began July 29, 1976, 
with the Bronx killing of 13-year-<lld 
Donna Luria and ended July 31, 1977 
with the slaying . of Moskowitz, 20, 

BlI she sat in a parked car wlui her 
boyfriend. Berkowitz WBll arrested 10 
days later outside his suburban 
Yonkers apartment. 

DurIng the intense hunt for the killer, 
police and newspaper columnist Jimmy 
Breslin received cryptic notes that 
made references to "Son of Sam." 

At the time of his arrest and later at 
his first competency hearing, 
Berkowitz said" Sam" was his 64-year
old neighbor, Sam Carr, who, through 
his dog, ordered him to kill to quench 
his thrust for "young blood." 

Judge Corso, in his sIxilBge decision, 
said "a preponderance of evidence" 
established that "the defendant does 
not as a result of mental disease or 
defect lack capacity to understand the 
proceedings against him or assist In his 
defense." 

He said psychiatric testimony and 
evidence presented at a four~y, 
closed competency hearing earlier this 
month indicated Berkowitz "is most 
certainly oriented as to time and place 
and has contact with reality. He can 
perceive, recall (if he wishes to) and 
relate." 

Berkowitz has been held at the 
psychiatric ward of Kings County 
Hospital ~ince his arrest. 

Berkowitz was found competent to 
stand trial at an earlier hearing last 
fall. But a new hearing was ordered by 
Corso when he replaced the original 
judge, who stepped down amid con
troversy over public statements he had 
made about the cBlle. 

Condemned 
United Pr_,ntarnottonoI 

Becky Hea of AIIlIPPUD, WII., kDew her levell-room treehOUIe wal best thiJIg 
hippe ..... 011 the block, 8IId 10 did her frle.tl. But after a two-year aUeace, the 
ton board declared It malt 10. Ia cluIIc ChIckell-lJttle Ityle, the board elI

prelled IU fear that objects falliJlg from the treehou.e (If DOt the uy) mlpt 
i.jure pull .. motorlltl. 
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Council Ijoint effort' 
for senior center, 
housing project fails 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
SIafI Writer 

Conflicts among the members of a joint 
task force on housing and a community 
center for elderly persons caused the 
Iowa City Councll Monday to adopt a 
"declaration of independence" from task 
force member Rev. Robert Welsh. 

The councD decided in its informal 
session Monday to adopt, by resolution, 
an April 21 memorandum stating that the 
senior citizens' center will be owned and 
operated by the city, that it will be open 
for all elderly persons regardless of place 
of residence or religious belief, and that 
the center will be seperate from the 100-
unit elderly housing project. 

The senior citizens' center will be 
located in the old Post Office buDding at 
the corner of Washington and Unn 
streets; the housing will be located 
behind the center. 

Councilor Carol deProsse alluded to 
problems in working with Welsh: "The 
time is now to be very frank about it." 

Councilors, however, made little more 
than oblique references to Welsh at the 
meeting. 

According to Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser, "I think we've talked a lot 
about joint (efforts), and I think that's 
led to a lot of confUSion." Neuhauser 
suggested that the city and the 
Ecumenical Housing Corp. - a non
profit organization sponsoring the 
federally financed housing project -
assume the role of "next-door neigh
bors." She indicated that she believed it 
is important to maintain distinction 

between the center and the housing 
project. 

Mayor Robert Vevera told the council 
that the center and housing project are 
"really not going to be as much of a joint 
effort as, dream-wise, you'd want It to 
be." Vevera Is also a member of the joint 
task force. 

DeProsse added, "I honesUy believe 
that the possibility of having that housing 
not constructed is a very real one." While 
she had wanted the two projects to be an 
"integrated effort," deProsse said, she 
does not want the city's senior citizens' 
center to suffer because of delays 
associated with the housing project. 

DeProsse said later that Welsh's 
frequent refusal to accept what a 
majority of task force members have 
agreed to has caused delays and 
problems. Local sponsors have 18 months 
to get such details as programming and 
drawings approved; if that schedule is 
not met, deProsse said, the city will lose 
the housing allocation from the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). The 13-month period Is ap
proximately hall over for Iowa City, 
deProsse said. 

.. Everybody gets along fine with 
everybody, but nobody gets along with 
Rev. Welsh," deProsse said . . 

The memorandum "sounds very 
general and innocuous" but constitutes 
"a declaration of independence from 
Rev. Welsh"; it Is an attempt to dissuade 
Welsh from telling city officials and task 
force members what to do, she said. 

Excbange of leftists fo.r: Mo~o refused 

Community Development Program 
Coordinator Julie Vann said that whUe 
formal documents show that the housing 
project and the center are two seperate 
projects, Welsh "feels a real, personal 
control over both projects, and he would 
like to manage them." 

Vann is a city staff member working 
with the task force on the senior citizens' 
center. ROME (UPI) - The Italian govern

ment Ilatly rejected the Red Brigades' 
latest demands for the release of 13 jaUed 
leftists Monday night just hours after a 
handwritten letter believed to be from 
kidnlped ex-Premier AIdo Moro warned, 
"We are at the moment of slaughter." 

The letter, found on a Rome street 
addressed to Benigno Zaccagnini, 
secretary of the ruling Christian 

Democratic Party that Moro heads, plea
ded : "We are almost at zero hour. Weare 
at seconds rather than minutes from it. 

"We are at the moment of slaughter." 
Following a meeting between Premier 

Giulio Andreotti and hls security council 
at Chigi Palace, the government issued a 
statement that said: 

"A government examination of latest 
events leads to the conclusion that 80 far 

the kidnapers have given Indications that 
show no prospects of any real intention to 
restore AIdo Moro to freedom. 

"Requests to ellchange prisoners were 
and are unacceptable because they are 
directed against the freedom of everyo
ne." 

The letter purportedly written by Moro 
was found under a window shutter by the 
Rome evening newspaper Vita Sera after 

an anonymous telephone call. Vita Sera 
officials said the seven-page, hand
written signed letter was an original, not 
a photocopy, and appeared genuine. 

Hours earlier the Red Brigades issued 
their eighth communique since they kid
naped Moro on a Rome street and killed 
his five police guards March 16. In this 
one, for the first time, the ultra-leftist 
guerrilla gang spelled out its terms for 

Senate proposes eastside Cambus route 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Stall Writer 

A supplemental Cambus route that 
would provide late night bus service for 
eastside residents has been proposed by 
members of the UI Student Senate. 

Senate Vice President John frew and 
Sens. David DIx and Lynn Griebahn, in 
response to petitions and letters they 
have received from their constltutents, 
have recommended that a C8mbus run 
from 10:1) to 12:30 p.m. on a route 
through the most heavily student
populated areas on the eBllt aide of 
campus, including the area around 
College and Market streeta and Iowa 
Avenue. 

Frew said that after receiving letters 
and petitions from students supporting 
III extension of the Cambus system on 
the east side, It became a question of 
whether Cambus administrators would 
support such a proposal and, if so, when 
the routes would be run. 

He said he Informed Cambua Coor
diDator Carol Dehne tha t if there WBll a 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) -
A PI'OIecutor recommended Monday that 
fanner President Isabel Peron be sen
tenced to ail! years In prison for the 
aJleiecl fraudulent use of money from a 
iOnmment operated eharity. 

Conrado Sadi Massue, proeecutor In 
c:harie of InveeUgating the former 
Pl'tlldent, said he recommended atx 
yean because Peron violated the 
law when she should have been an 
~lary citilen because of her hI&h 
office. 

Muaue made hlI preeentaUon In the 
federal court of Judie Norberto A. 
GIIetta. 

Two of the three Indietmenta handed 
dotrn qalnst Peron have been for 

disagreement in whicb Cambus did not 
support the wishes of his constituency, 
the senate might consider removing 
Cambus from the senate's optional-fees 
card. The card enables Cambus to gain 
funding through a student check-<lff 
system at registration. Cambus also 
receives mandatory student fees 
allocated by the Student Services 
Department. 

At a meeting Monday, Cambus of
ficials and members of the senate con
sidered two proposals for route times for 
such an elltenslon. The first would 
provided that Cambus begin an eBlllslde 
route early In the evening. 

Dehne said there is an Informal 
agreement between the yI and city 
transit system that Cambus will not 
duplicate city bus routes. Evening bus 
service by the city stysem runs from 
approximately 6:30 to 10 p.m. It was slao 
noted that some of the Cambus buses 
need to be serviced during that time and 
could not be available for uae unW a~ 
prollimately I: 15 p.m. 

A compromile proposal that would 
enable C8mbua to supplement rather 

misuse of the funds of the government
run charity known al the Solidarity 
Crusade. 

The third Indictment was for abuse of 
presidential powers by turning an In
terior minJltry bullding over to her 
Justlclallst Party for Its uae. There are 
four other case. penclinl against her. 

Peron, 47, who Is being held at 
Azopardo naval base, III rolles aouth of 
Buenos AIres, was president from mid-
19'14 until MJrch 24, 1878. 

Vindication 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Judiciary Conunlttee baa concluded Rep. 
Joshua Eilberg, D-Pa., was not pers0n
ally under Investigation wben he 
telephoned Pre.ident Carter last 
November urging the dismissal of 
Republican U.S. attorney David Marston 
of PhIladelphia. 

The committee'. report offlclally 
recorded Ita confirmation of Benjamln R. 
ClvUeW as deputy attorney general. 
However, SenI. Malcolm Wallop. R-

than duplicate city bus service by 
starting Cambus routes at 10: 30 p.m. was 
accepted by the group. Dehne offered 
some support for the proposal, saying she 
would "be willing to try to make it 
happen," pending approval by city of
ficials. 

Frew said the purpose of urging the 
creation of such a route was not to make 
the city system lose money from students 
who might wait for a free Cambus ride 
rather than pay the 25-cent fare on the 
last bus leaving the downtown area. 

It would also help to "serve female 
students who have to walk through a 
darkened area" walking home from 
clasaes or the library, he said. Students 
would then be able to stay for a longer 
time downtown, he added. 

Frew said the nelt step in getting the 
elltenslon will be to talk to city transit 
officials to /lee whether they will support 
the proposal. The senate executives, he 
said, will also be looking for possible 
sources of funding for the proposed 
service. Dehne estimated that the ex
pense would be about $20 per day or 
approllimately $5,200 per year because 

Wyo., and Paul LalIalt, &-Nev., had used 
the confirmation hearing In an attempt to 
show Eilberg wanted Marston dismissed 
because the attorney was passing an 
indictment against him in a local hospital 
funding investigation. 

The hearing failed to show a con· 
nection, BlI the committee report stated. 

"There WBll no 'cover-up' of any in
veatigaUon simply because there WBll no 
such InvesUgation In eJlistence during the 
Ume In question," It said. 

Marston's own affidavit to the com
mittee said on the Nov. 4 date of 
EDberg's call to Carter, he did not 
consider any Indictment of Eilberg 
llkely. 

T,ial 
SANTA ANA, CaUl. (UPI) - A jury of 

nine men and three women started 
deliberations Monday in the trial of a 
doctor accused of strangling a minutes
old baby he had tried to abort from ita 13-
year-old mother. 

Cambus runs 52 weeks per year. 
Under the proposal, the buses would 

run apprOximately every 20 minutes. 
Dill said he initiated the effort to ex

tend the service after being approached 
by a member of Panhellenic Council 
about creating an eastside route. He 
wrote letters to members of sorority 
houses to see if there WBll additional 
interest In a possible route. 

Members of the houses later petitioned 
residents of the east side, including 
students In the greek houses and in off
campus housing In the area, nix said. 
Residents of that area also began writing 
letters to Dill and other senators about 
the issue. 

Dix said approllimately 750 persons 
have signed petitions requesting "the 
elllension of Cambus service to the area 
directly east of campus and west of 
Dodge Street . . . " He said he ellpeCts to 
have 1,000 signatures by this week 's 
senate meeting (Thursday). 

Dill sald he has also received a~ 
prollimately ~ letters from residents 
supporting the elllension of Cambus 
service. 

Superior Court Judge James K. Turner 
Instructed the panel that It could find Dr. 
William B. Waddill guilty of flrst-or 
second-degree murder, first-or second
degree attempted murder or declare him 
Innocent of the charges. 

A possible lJ.WlSlaughter conviction 
WBll dropped from the judge's In
structions at the request of the defense 
attorney for Waddill, an obstetrician and 
gynecologist who h8lI one of the largest 
practices In Or~e Countv. 

Dolphins 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. SUvto 

Conte, R-Maaa., Monday caUed for House 
pauage during next week's vialt by the 
Japanese prime minJlter of a resolution 
criUebing the recent slaughter of 1,000 
dolphins by Japanese fishermen. 

A House International Relations 
subcommittee II considering a resolution 
elIPI'essing "strong concern" over the 
February slaughter of dolphins by 
fiahermen on the Ialand of Iki. 

his release. 
"If this Is not done, we will im

mediately draw the appropriate con
clusions and execute the (death) sen
tence that has been passed on Moro," the 
message said without setting a firm 
deadline. 

The Red Brigades earlier threatened to 
kill Moro at 3 p.m. (9 a.m. EST) last 
Saturday if the government did not say in 
a "clear and definitive" way that it 
agreed to an exchange with an un
specified number of " communist 
prisoners." The gang let that deadline 
pass in sUence and without explanation. 

"Things could not be worse," said 
Christian Democratic Sen. Guido Gonella 
as he left the ruling party's headquarters 
after hearing of the terrorists' latest 
demands. 

Premier Giulio Andreotti sununoned a 
meeting of the national security council 
at his Chlgi Palace office. 

Moro's wife Eleonora left her borne 
with a police escort for an unknown 
destination after news of the new Moro 
letter arrived. 

In the leiter, Moro alternately pleaded 
that the Christian Democrats act to save 
him and upbraided them for not doing so. 

"00 not think," he wrote, "that the 
Christian Democrats will overcome the 
problem by liquidating Moro. I repeat 
that I do not accept the Iniquitous and 
ungrateful sentence of the party. I repeat 
that I absolve and Justify nobody. 

"For this reBllon, for obvious in
compatibility, I BlIk that my funeral be 
attended neither by state officials nor by 
men of the party. I want to be accom
panied by the few who really wished me 
well 

The fishermen were upset at the loss of 
their fish catch to the mammals. The 
Japanese govern.ment hBll said it did not 
approve of the IkI slaughter, but local 
officials paid a bounty of $12 per dolpbln 
killed. 

Conte also asked that colleagues who 
share his concern request President 
Carter to raise the subject in his talks 
with the prbne minister. 

Conte said the Committee, of which he 
Is not a member, should complete work 
on the resolution by next week so it can 
pass the House during the vIalt of Prime 
Mlnlster Takeo Fukuda. 

Alcohol 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Councll of 

Ministers called Monday for In· 
te!lllfica tion of the campaign against 
drunkenness, a major soclal problem in 
the Soviet Union. 

A series of directives publishM In the 
government IIi8WIp8f*' bVI,lIa ordered 
for a tIOtenIDa up of enforcement of 

Vann also indicated that Welsh Is not 
receptive to comments from the public 
on the projects. "It seems like he says he 
wants lots of citizen Input," Vann said, 
but he appreciates comments only when 
they conform to hiS ideBll. 

According to HUD records, Vann said, 
the allocation for hOUSing has been 
granted to the First Christian Church, of 
which Welsh is the minister. 

Welsh Is an influential member of the 
joint task force because he "spends 
probably 40 hours a week on this project" 
and because of his affiliation with the 
First Christian Church, she said. 

"He has a lot of cards to play with that 
role," Vann said of Welsh's part in the 
church's sponsorship. 

Congregate meals, health services and 
recreational programs are el8J1lples of 
programming being considered for the 
city's senior citizens' center. 

Welsh was not available Monday night 
for comment. 
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ellisting laws on the sale of alcohol and 
treatment of drunks, wider research on 
the problem of alcohollam and the 
launching of a radio and televlalon 
campaign on the evils of drink. 

DrInking hBll been blamed for three 
quarters of all violent crimes In the 
Soviet Union . 

Weather 
Your weather staff members have 

shrugged off their collective depression 
of the last two weeks and are ready to 
bring you some meteorological 
phenomena worth writing about: elear 
akies and highs In the upper 501. It will be 
a tad windy, but this Is a prairie, you 
know. And speaklna of windy, the Firat 
Annual Name·Your-Favorlte-UI·Ad
mlnlstrator·And·Why Contest II coming 
to a Swift conclusion. Get your entries In 
now; maybe you will be the grand-pr\ae 
winner (a day of the weather of your 
choice). (No, you can't nun" your 
favorite admlnIatrator JacUoa Browae.) 



Pace Z-Tbe Dally lowu-Iowl City, low~1'IIelday, April %5, 1m . 

CA C allocates $78,000 to 71 groups 
SUMMER JOB • SUMMER JOB. SUMMER JOB. SUMMER 

4~ 
bUI i ByLEESEVIG 

Stall Writer 

Approximately $78,000 was 
approved for 71 student 
organizations Monday by the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC). Various groups had 
originally requested $208,000. 

not involve program or housing 
funds. As a result, the ARH had 
not requested funding from 
Residence Services for the 
newspaper this year, he said. 

CAC Treasurer Dave Bahls 
said the Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee did not recommend 
funding for the project because 
the Liberal Arts ReView, a 
newsletter produced by the 
Liberal Arts Students 
Association (LASA), did the 
same thing. 

because of Inadequate 
leadership. 

IowaPIRG had requested 
fIj,OOO and received only $1 ,600. 
IowaPIRG Director Geoff King 
criticized CAC's lack of funds 
and recommended it find 
alternative sources of funds . 

CAC President Benita Dilley 
said budgeting requests are 
determined by how much 
initiative the organization 
shows and how much money it 
makes on its own. She said if the 
CAC changed that, "it could be 
in big trouble." 

A project studying the "social 
and scientific phenomena" of 
unidentified flying objects was 
funded $600, a change from the 
committee's recommendation 
of giving it nothing. A par-

ticipant in the prDject said it 
was supported by the student 
body, proven by a random 
telephone survey the grDup did. 
He said the survey showed half 
the student body thought the 
project should be done and one-
60th of the student body 
would partiCipate in that 
project. 

When Councilor Art Petrzelka 
questioned whether the students 
had sufficient scientific 
knowledge to undertake such a 

The Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH), had requested 
$5,260 and the CAC Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee 
recommended $200 for office 
supplies. ARH President Dave 
Ecklund asked for an additional 
$200 for a newsletter but the 
CAC rejected the request. 

CAC Vice President Niel 
Ritchie asked Ecklund why 
Residence Services, which 
works closely with the ARH, did 
not fund the project. 

Ecklund said Residence 
Services had not funded the 
project in the past because it did 

Ecklund said not all students 
in residence halls are liberal 
arts students, however, and 
those students would not 
receive the LASA newsletter. 

Former ARH President Jeff 
Romine said the ARH 
newsletter could be printed 
more economically by 
mimeograph instead of the 
offset printing Ecklund was 
requesting. He also suggested 
the paper may have failed 

King, a former vice president 
of the CAC, said the CAC should 
investigate alternative funding 
sources since the organization 
was receiving many more 
budgeting requests than in the 
past. 

King criticized the optional
fees<ard system of obtaining 
funds and said the CAC spends 
more money on optional fee 
cards than the cards bring in . 

Councilor Steve Hodge, a 
member of the Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee, said the 
committee suggested alter
native sources of funding to all 
groups that requested funds 
from the CAC. 

Labor Department 
'frustrated' efforts 
to halt union crime 

WRA C may receive 
Irescue funds' from UI 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fed
eral prosecutors told a Senate 
panel Monday many labor union 
locals are still controlled ~y 
organized crime that deals in 
sweetheart contracts, "ghost" 
workers, kickbacks, payoffs, 
violence and intimidation. 

They told the Senate Perma
nent Subcommittee on Investi
ga tions efforts to ha It such 
activity was being frustrated by 
poor assistance from the Labor 
Department. 

By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

The UI may give $2,500 to the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) so it can 
continue some of its current 
programs, Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for Student Services, 
said Monday. 

On April 20, the Student 
Senate Budget Committee 
recommended that WRAC 
receive only $1,239 this year in 
senate funds, with the money to 
be used for the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. Last year 
WRAC received $7,610 from the 
senate. 

"We're going to tell Hubbard 
that WRAC is a student ser
vice," Stanley said. "We don't 
see ourselves paying $8,000 a 
year to help support the Student 
Services Department." 

WRAC is an "administrative 
Unit" of Student Services, ac
cording to Hubbard; ap
proximately half of its $3O,OOO-a
year budget is allocated 
through Student Services. 
Included in the UI funding are 
$12,500 as salary for Linda 
McGuire, WRAC coordinator, 
and $5,000 for office expenses, 
including the use of office 
space. 

Barbara Ettleson, chair
woman of the WRAC advisory 
board, said additional funding 
from Student Services would 

help WRAC, but could not 
totally replace the senate funds. 

" I would guess that his 
(Hubbard's) offer would cer
tainly be an alternative," 
Ettleson said. "We'd have to 
talk to various groups about it. 

"Even if we got nD additional 
funding, we would keep the 
center open," Ettleson said. 
"We would not let anybody go. 
We would keep up our facilities 
and things here, and would keep 
up our low-budget programs, 
like the Brown Bag Lunch. 

"Women are a larger part of 
the college population now," 
she said. "Limiting funding, 
which means limiting WRAC, 
would have an adverse impact 
on this campus." 

"The same schemes and the 
same faces and the same 
tyranny dominate the field of 
labor racketeering today as 
did during the original McClel
lan Committee hearings," 
Robert Stewart, attorney in 
charge of the Justice Depart
ment's Newark and Buffalo 
field offices, said in referring to 
the famous hearings of the 
19505. 

Peter F. Vaira, attorney in 
charge of the Chicago strike 
force and nominated to succeed 
ousted David Marston as U.S. 
attorney in Philadephia, said 
investigations performed by the 

Representatives from WRAC 
and the senate will meet with 
Hubbard today to discuss 
WRAC's funding. Under 
Hubbard's proposal, ahout one
third of WRAC's funding losses 
would be replaced. 

The $2,500 will come from a 
contingency fund used to aid 
student organizations that go 
over their budgets. The fund 
could be used for WRAC if the 
senate would agree to take 
responsibility for ailing student 
organizati'Ons' financial 
'roubles, Hubbard said. 

Letter to 101' provokes 
local union controversy 

"I am willing to consider 
allocation of money from other 
sources within this office," 
Hubbard said. "I had about 
$2,500 saved for this, but if (the) 
senate is willing to take it over I 
could possibly give it lo 
WRAC." 

Donn Stanley, senate 
president, said the senate had 
asked f'Or the responsibility 
several weeks ago. . 

"We told him we want that 
burden," Stanley said. "The 
best way for us to ensure that 
student groups are fiscally 
responsible is for us to watch 
over them. We are the ones who 
fund them, and we should be the 
'Ones to watch them." 

In cutting WRAC's funding, 
senators argued that WRAC 
received most of its funding 
through the Student Services 
Department, which is part of 
the .Ul administration, and 
therefore should not be given 
additi'Onal funds by the senate. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Stall Writer 

An internal disciplinary 
hearing has been scheduled by a 
local union against one 'Of its 
members following a Feb. 2 
letter to The Daily Iowan in 
wbich he supported the union's 
decision not to separate into 
three local unions. 

The action is pending ap
parently because the member 
brought internal union business 
into public view. 

The employee, Loren Schutt, 
who works at Medical 
Laboratories, said that 
"nothing has been decided" 
regarding his letter, but he did 
not want to discuss it further 
because "this is an internal 
union matter, and I would like 
to leave it that way." 

In his letter to the DI, Schutt 
said his reason for writing about 
the unlon's decision was its 
omission from the Jan. 24 
newsletter of Local 12 of the 
American Federation of State, 

~ .'=-=." = 

Police Beat 
An apparent breaking and 

entering at Discount Dan's Shell 
Station, 933 S. Clinton St., 
Monday morning resulted in the 
subsequent arrest of tWD Iowa 
City juveniles by Iowa City 
police. 

The YDUthS, both 15, were 
arrested several hours after the 
incident occurred at ap
proximately 5:30 a.m. The first 
youth was charged with 
posseSSion of burglary tools, 

theft in the second and' fDurth 
degrees, driving without a valid 
driver's license and driving a 
motor vehicle on public park 
grounds. 

The second youth was also 
charged with possession of 
burglary tools. Further charges 
are pending upon completion of 
the investigation. Both youths 
were released to the custody 'Of 
their parents. 

, 
Health Food, Vitamins, 
Yogurt, Dairy ProciJcts, 
Bread (oo crl:iitives), 
Natural Meats, Frozen 
IFoods, Bulk Grains, 
I Nuts & Floors 
Health Books & Ma 

421 10th Ave., Caalville 351-0483 
Sue Mattsoo ·owner 

County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME). Local 
12 represents approximately 
3,000 UI employees. 

Union officials refused tD 
comment on Schutt's letter and 
would not say whether he is 
facing disciplinary action. An 
informed source within the 
union, however, CDnfirmed that 
Schutt is facing internal 
disciplinary action and that 
internal defense counsel has 
been obtained. 

Dennis Kopf, AFSCME 
eastern Iowa coordinator, said, 
"We feel very strongly that 
those type 'Of things should stay 
within the ranks of the mem
bership ." He declined to 
comment on a reason for the 
decision 's omission from the 
union newsletter or talk further 
about Schutt 's letter. 

Kopf said, however , the union 
has decided that splitting into 
three locals is "not in the best 
interest of the employees for the 
time being." The restructuring 
would have divided the union 
into three bargaining units 'Of 
employees: bl ue-collar, 
technical and clerical em
plDyees. 

AFSCME currently has 
bargaining rights for 1,700 blue
collar employees and 1,200 
technical employees at the UI, 
but has · not yet obtained 
bargaining rights for clerical 
employees, which was a major 
rea sOli the union decided 
against the proposed restruc
turing, Kopf said. 

"Since we don't have 
bargaining rights for the 
clerical unit, and the other units 
aren't that well organized, we 

felt that tlJe employees needed 
the protection and clout of the 
entire local," Kopf explained. 

1/1 his letter to the 1)1\ SChut 
wrote, " I strongly oppose 
dividing our forces into 
separate locals, which would 
only cause divisions both in
ternally and externally and 
weaken us critically ... " Schutt 
said he has not changed his 
opiniDn and does not regret 
writing the letter. 

Doug Hart, international 
union assistant area director, 
spoke in favor of the restruc
turing but said, "The decision is 
one only the local union alone 
can make." 

Hart said the restructuring 
would "certainly lend itself 
toward increasing the mem
berShip because of bargaining
unit identity." He said it would 
not weaken the position of the 
employees because, " they 
would still be going together to 
the bargaining table - in fact, 
the restructuring would 
probably strengthen their 
position because more mem
bers would be represented." 

AFSCME Local 363, which 
includes all state employees 
except those of the state Board 
of Regents' institutions, 
recently formed 38 separate 
locals, Hart said, adding that 
these locals will be able to "d'!al 
more effiCiently with particular 
concerns." 

Attention : New to Area Men & 
Women 
Hairline. 3J8.0183 Hairstyling 
407 S. Gilbert 
Taking appointments continuously 
Ga.y Knapp owner. Redken loyes 
you . 
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The Dally Iowan 
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Labor Department "are badly 
dDne, often with serious factual 
errors." 

He cited a recent case in 
which an employer complained 
to the Labor Department he was 
being forced tD employ 
unneeded manpower under 
threat of violence. He said the 
department closed the investi
gation by informing the union in 
writing of ' the allegation and 
including the name of the 
employer. 

"Several weeks later the 
employer'S place of business 
was bombed," Vaira said. 

Acting Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Benjamin Civiletti, who 
said the 300 syndicate in
fluenced union locals accDunted 
for less than 1 per cent 'Of the 
total, agreed that lack of Labor 
Department investigators has 
been "a serious handicap." 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., 
citing indications the Labor 
Department deliberately shied 
away from aggressively ferret
ing out union corruption, said 
"The federal government 
should not have to fight 
organized crime with one hand 
tied behind its back." 

Miami strike force chief 
Martin Steinberg said labor 
racketeering "is rampant in at 
least four or five major south 
Florida labor unions." 

This is no time 
to feel insecure 

If you're going to make 
Ihe mosl of Ihis excit-
ing day, self-confidence 
is important. And Tampax 
lampons can really help. 

They're uniquely com lori
able. In facl, once a 
Tampax tampon is properly 
in place, you can't even 
feel it. 

And you never have 10 
worry about odor. Because 
when a tampon is 
in use, embarrassing odor 
doesn't form. (Which is 
why Tampax lam pons don'l 
offer you a deodorant -
and the added expense 
that goes with il.) 

What's Q1ore, Tampax 
lampons are designed 10 
conform 10 individual 
body contours. So 
there's less chance of 
an accident. 

Tampax lampons. Because 
Ihere'li never be another 
day quite like loday. 

project, the representative said 
science professors had 
vDlunteered their time to give 
advice on it. 

The Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee refused funding to 

• needs 10 drivers ~ 
for summer "political oall!anizations," 

which included the 

Must be eligible for 
work-study 

Apply today - Cambus Office • 

Revolutionary Student Brigade 
and the University Democrats. 
Bahls said the cDmmittee also 
cut funding for all requests to 
send students to out~f-town 
conferences, which reduced 
allocated funds in student 
groups by approximately $6,000. 1:13~~ns • oor 1:13~~nS • oor 1:13~~nS. oor 1:13rt'flS 
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Christian Science 

THE T()GUCGJI DCif' 
by 

Lecture 

SGfGI~T 

-Gordon 

7 p. m. 
R:J. Clark 
t.,Iipril 2S 

GOanforth Chapel 

THEHawkeye Yearbook 
is now accepting 
applications for: 

Editor in Chief Copy Editor 
Business Editor 
Layout Editor 

Photo Editor 
Steering Committee 

Applications available at Student Senate 
Office,IMU 

Application Deadline: May 3, 5 pm 

NATI'tE A~ERIC~N 
Women's Poetry 

a reading 

PLAINS WOMAN BOOKSTORE 
529 SOUTH SILBERT 

TUESDAY 8:00 PM 
APRIL 25 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

Closed Tuesday 

Infinity's 
Quantum 5 

It Brings Musical 
Definition to a 
New Height 

Infinity's exciting EMIT@ Tweeter 
elicits detail and nuance you 
never knew existed on your 
records. The Watkins Dual-Voice 

Coil woofer does the same for 
bass frequencies_ If your 
speakers sound Blurred, and 
you'retired of squinting with your 
ears, experience INFINITY. It's a 
Quantam leap, 

$340 each 
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Iowa 
Abortion 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Senate Monday stood finn on 
Umiling welfare abortions -
rejecting more liberal 
language offered by the 
House as well as an attempt 
to include further restrictions 
on the use of state money. 

"The thing that bothers 
me," said Sen. Philip Hill, R· 
Des Moines, "Is that both 
houses are dominated by 
people who have never'had the 
problem. Here are a bunch of 
men talking about making a 
bunch of decisions about 
something that's never going 
to affect us at all." 

The abortion debate was 
revived as the Senate consld· 
ered House changes to a $252 
milllon social services funding 
bill. The bill was passed by the 
Senate earlier this session 
with the abortion restrictions 
attached to the budget of the 
Medicaid program, then 
amended by the House to offer 
public assistance for abortions 
in a broader range of cases. 

Coming into Monday's 
Senate debate, the two 
chambers differed not only on 
abortion, but also on funding 
levels for social services 
programs. However, the 
Senate, with little debate, 
agreed to add more than $1.7 
milllon to its original version, 
bringing it $275,000 above the 
funding level approved by the 
House and leaving abortion as 

the only major issue dividing 
the two chambers. 

The abortion language 
originally approved by the 
Senate would allow state 
funding in cases where the 
woman's life Is in danger, 
where the'. fetus may be 
deformed or mentally 
deficient or where the 
pregnancy was the result of 
rape of incest. 

The House, through hours of 
debate, broadened the Senate 
restrictions by voting to allow 
welfare abortions for a woman . 
who would suffer sevj!re and 
long·lasting physical damage. 

The addition of the health 
provision proved to be a major 
obstacle to Senate agreement. 

Sen. John Murray, R-Ames, 
warned the legislature could 
be treading on shaky legal 
grounds if it did not allow 
abortions to protect a 
woman's health and urged the 
Senate to go along with the 
House to prevent a possible 
challenge of the abortion 
restrictions that could result 
in them being struck down by 
the courts as unconstitutional. 

Hill said the question was 
one of fairness . 

"The law is very plain that if 
that individual had the money, 
she could get it (an abortion) 
for any reason she wants to," 
he said. 

Bribery 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

lobbyist practice of wining 
and dining lawmakers will 
again be out next year unless 
Senate and House Democrats 
can get together and resolve a 
dispute over a comprehensive 
revision of Iowa's bribery 
laws. 

Legislators this session 
have been turning down 
lobbyists' invitations for 
dinners or even for a casual 
cup of coffee for fear of 
violating the state 's new 
bribery statute. Their fear 
stems from a legal opinion by 
Attorney General Richard C. 
Turner, who said the law -
part of the new Criminal Code 
- represented a flat ban on 
gift laking by all public of
ficials. 

That new forced code of 
ethics has changed drastically 
the after·hours activities of 
some lawmakers, but others 
say they have grown to like 
the policy, ' which gives them 
an excuse to turn down lob
byists and others who want to 
push their causes over dinner. 

Nevertheless, most 
lawmakers have agreed the 
law should be clarified so 
legislators would not have to 
be afraid of breaking the law 
every time they accept a 
small item such as a dinner, 
and also to clear up the 
situation for local officials, 
who are covered by the new 
statutes but may not be aware 
of it. 

The Senate attempted to 
address a revision of the 
lribery statute in a bill passed 

March 20 that would permit 
the acceptance of gifts valued 
up to $50 at one time from a 
single source and $100 an
nually from the same source. 
However, the Senate bill also 
contains strict provisions to 
require the reporting of any 
gifts valued in excess of $5, 
and to require public officials 
and candidates for office at 
the state level to file 
statements listing their 
financial interests. 

In the past, the upper 
chamber has required its 
members to report such infor· 
mation, but the House consist
ently has resisted such a code 
of ethics, which has caused the 
problem. 

Senate Majority Leader 
George Kinley, D-Des Moines, 
said Monday he has asked 
House leaders to debate the 
gifts and bribery bill passed 
by the upper chamber. 
Although House Speaker Dale 
Cochran, D-Eagle Grove, said 
lower chamber leaders still 
were considering that request, 
most evidence indicates that 
even if the bili is debated, 
chances of Its passage are 
slim. 

Meanwhile, the House 
Judiciary Committee last 
week approved for floor 
debate a bill to make some 
minor corrective changes to 
the Criminal Code and added 
an amendment that once 
again would make it legal for 
lawmakers to accept small 
gifts and favors. 
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Sitting broad jump 
Jobaay CarlOn Is propelled about 1% feet ID 

the air from a sitU., politloa durlag a tapIDg 
of the "ToDipt abow." TIle nplOliOll, canled 
by a blast of air, wal part of a demoutratiOll 

by movie aDd TV ltuDtmaD DeJlJliI Madaloae 
abowi., Canon bow aD explOlioa worb on 
111m and TV. CarlOn's remark after being 
blown through the air wal, "U's a wild ex· 
perience. " 

Korean jet trespassed 
in Soviet military zone 

BODO, Norway (UPI) - An 
off-course Korean Airlines je
tliner flew over some of the 
world's most secret military 
installations before being de· 
tected by Soviet air defenses 
and forced to crash land, 
Norwegian military sources 
said Monday. 

The aircraft was picked up by 
Norwegian radar at Bodo long 
before it entered Soviet air
space last Thursday, but Soviet 
defenses ignored the plane until 
it had passe~ over the biggest 
concentration of warships, 
submarines and missiles in the 
world, they said. 

'Holocaust' 
• • may air In 

Germany 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) 

- West Germany's two televi
sion networks Monday were 
urged to show "Holocaust," the 
U.S. television series on the 
Nazi exterminaion of Jews, to 
combat any revival of Nazism. 

The National Committee of 
the ruling Social Democratic 
Party made the proposal at the 
urging of a party official who 
saw the series on a recent visit 
to the United States. 

Horst Ehmke, the party's 
deputy parliamentary floor 
leader, said he was deeply 
impressed by the series, which 
depicts the lives of two German 
families - one Jewish - during 
World War II. 

Both West German networks 
already are reported consider· 
ing buying the series from NBC. 

The series would be in accord 
with the cabinet's decision last 
week to vigorously oppose any 
revival of Nazism. 

Former Chancellor Willy 
Brandt, the party chainnan, 
told the Monday meeting there 
must be increased vigilance 
against neo-Nazism and right 
extremism and backed the 
decision of Justice Minister 
Hans Jochen Vogel to examine 
whether new tougher laws are 
necessary to crack down on new 
Nazis. 

"Holocaust" was praIsed by 
German reviewers for its ob
jectivity and its avoidance of 
cliches but some found it rather 
naive. 

The newspaper Die Welt said 
the SIlries missed an opportuni. 
ty to use the dreadful documen· 
tary film rna terial on the 
concentration camps. 

The Duesseldorf newspaper 
Rheini.che POIt said, "It was 
not anti-German but investigat. 
ed how such a catastrophe could 
happen in a civilized country. 

"You did not see the 
stereotype of the monocled, 
heel-clicking German officer of 
the old American flbns." 

Senior officials said at least 
one of the two Soviet fighters 
that finally intercepted the 
plane, which was carrying 110 
passengers and crew, fired on it 
with an air·to-air missile. 

The Norwegian radar techni
cians reportedly thought the 
KAL Boeing 707 was an or
dinary Soviet flight and paid no 
particular attention to it. 

They routinely tracked the 
plane for two hours as it flew 
across Murmansk and the Kola 
peninsula where the ships and 
missiles were located. 

The plane was inside Soviet 
airspace for an hour before it 
was intercepted approximately 
200 nautical miles over Russian 
territory, the officials said. 

It then dropped off radar 
screens, apparently after it was 
hit and made a forced landing 
just inside the Arctic Circle. 

The officials were reluctant to 
say exactly how much they 
knew about the interception for 
security reasons, bllt itlleemed 
obvious the plane flew through 
what must be one of the most 
tightly guarded spots 
anywhere. 

"I am sure Soviets are asking 
a lot of questions as to how it 
happened," one NATO official 
said. 

Two passengers were killed in 
the incident. The survivors 
were flown back Monday, but 

the Soviets detained the captain 
and navigator for investigation. 

The pilot seemed unaware he 
was over the Soviet Union. 
Officials said he reported his 
position as being over Green· 
land to air traffic control at 
Spitsbergen, 400 miles north of 
the Norwegian North Cape. 

Spitsbergen heard him loud 
and clear and had no reason to 
question him. 

Normally Soviet fighters 
would have intercepted the 
airliner as soon as it was ap
proaching Soviet airspace, the 
officials said. The plane never 
crossed into Norwegian air-
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COPPER CONNECTION 
Tonight .. 112 Price Beer 

The Copper Connection 
$2500 Dance Contest 
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NICKELODEON 
7 oz. Millers 

25c 

Free Popcorn 4-7 
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Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light" 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
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Everyone Wants to 
Get To Heaven' 

45-24-38 

~k;l~iH 

"Extraordi nary" 
"F asci nati ng" 
"Temptable" 
"Marvelous" 
"Classic" 
"Intriguing" 
"$40,000 worth 
of costumes" 
"The girl that made 
Printers Alley 
Famous" 
"In this month's 
Forum magazine" 
"Absolutely the 
wildest of 
them all" 

Heaven Lee 
At the 

MOODY BLUE April 24-29 
1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 Shows after 9 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Distorts 
4i I ranian ruler 

10 Fellow 
14 Roussea u classic 
15 Code word for K 
16 Leg covering 
J7 Carney • 

Linkletter. 
Buchwald and 
four more 

20 Put great 
value on 

21 - Horn . 
English 
breed of sheep 

22 Do a la und ry job 
23 Those with a coo 

or a moue 
24 Tainted 
27 Black suit 
28 Coconut fiber 
21 Johnny Bench's 

station 
30 Gab at length 
33 Unlikely 

Holl ywoocl ri ft 
37 U.S. Indian 
38 Flicker 
38 Depression figure 
40 Move stealthily 
41 Sewing item 
43 Lot 
41 Field worker 
47 Most Irlgld 
48 How brats 

behave 
52 Buttons. Pearl 

and Ben 
54 Trainbearer 
55 Have to have 
51 Mezw-soprano 

Obraztsova 
57 United 
58 Like venison 
51 EJ<cJude 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Bridge seal 
2 Part of N.A. 
3 Cleave 
4 Hedonist'S raison 

d'etre 
5 Impul se 

conveyer 
• Avoid. as an issue 
7 Apiary sight 
8 Stout 
t Nonsigners in 

spring 
10 Followers of eye 

and pie 
II Morgan or 

Suffolk 

12 Michaelmas 
daisy 

13 AphidS. ticks. etc. 
18 Troller's roller 
I. "Sure thing!" 
23 Part of a 

platform 
24 Valuable Andes 

grass 
2S Unresolved 
2t Calumet 
27 Hoosegow 
21 Robert Treat -. 

patriot of '76 
30 Wisecrack 
31 Samoan port 
32 Knawel or spurry 
34 Embarrassed 

35 Asparkle 
:w Ghastly 
40 - tom atoes 
41 Undecided 
42 Came together. 

as elephants 
43 Heavyweight 

Luis 
44 Indian. for one 
4S Elevation 

between valleys 
46 tntoxicating 
48 Rain cats and 

dogs 
49 Blister 
SO Moth or Park 
51 Part of I.G.Y. 
53 Oopak is one 
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Medical 
profession 
negligence 
Following Betty Ford's admission last week that she has 

developed an overdependency on alcohol and prescription 
drugs, the National Institute on Drug Abuse released a 
statement that drug dependency is a 'dreadful' problem to 
women throughout the country. The institute's report 
suggested that the drug abuse epidemic may be partially 
responsible for "the increase in reported problems of child 
abuse, family violence, runaway children and a whole host of 
things including an unmeasured implication for the newborn 
handicapped and otherwise damaged infants." 

Although the government has maintained a lopsided 
concentration on the abuse of illegal drugs, notably 
marijuana, cocaine and heroin, drug abuse is a problem in all 
parts of the country and among all classes of people. The 
abuse of the legal and socially sanctioned drug alochol is a 
widespread affliction. While the popular stereotype of the 
alcoholic is the skid row bum, the incidence of alcoholism Is 
especially high among non-working women and professionals 
such as doctors and lawyers. 

Numerous social agencies attempt to deal with alcoholism 
and considerable publicity is given to the personal and social 
problems that attend alcohol addiction. But only sporadically 
are we reminded that the abuse of prescription drugs is a 
significant problem. 

Drug abuse is a perplexing problem and, while numerous 
treatment methods - ranging from the substitution of other 
"less hannful" chemicals to Transcendental Meditation -
boast of their success in combatting habituation and ad· 
diction, statistics show that, in general, one method is as good 
as another and no method Is dependably and universally 
effective. 

But the abuse of prescription drugs entails one factor that 
distinguishes it from all other types of drug abuse and 

, I suggests where attempts at a solution should be focused : The 
drugs are provided by medical doctors. 

The report of the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
suggested that women are more affected by this problem 
than men because they are "much more inclined to take 
prescribed medications and not question them so much," 
according to Muriel Nellis, an institute representative. 
"Women see phySicians much more than do men in the 
course of their lives." 

Throughout this century, the medical profeSSion has 
carefully nurtured our trust in and dependence on doctors 
and the curative powers of medical science. And it is cer
tainly true that medical science has made ~pressive ad
vances in the last few decades with the adven of antibiotics 
and medical machinery such as mechanical espirators. 

But in Its enthusiasm about the potential of drug therapies 
the medical profession has been insufficiently circumspect 
about the limitations and slde-effects of chemical therapy. 
Hence, we find ourselves in the ironic situation of facing a 
dangerous health problem created by the very profession 
entrusted with the protection of our health. 

The problem of the doctor~s-dealer is not, unfortunately, 
an isolated instance of physician negligence. For instance, 
the recent mammography screening program for the early 
detection of breast cancer, enthusiallcally promoted by the 
National Cancer Institute and the American Cancer Society, 
was undertaken without appropriate consideration of the 
possible cancer-indUCing effects of the X rays themselves. 
Some medical researchers have alleged that the screening 
program will result in an increased incldence of cancer a few 
years down the road. Or consider the widespread tragedy in 
Europe caused by the ill-considered prescription of 
thalydomide a generation ago. 

But the medical profession is not alone to blame. The un
critical ovetprescription of barbiturates and amphetamines 
has been vigorously encouraged by drug companies that 
shows little concern for the effects of the chemicals they 
produce in 'quantiles far above the amount needed for 
legitimate therapy. 

When reading medical journals, doctors are constantly 
bombarded by slick advertising that advocates the routine 
and liberal prescription of mood-enhancing drugs. The 
typical add shows a pretty, young, depressed woman, for 
whom the medical solution Is alleged to be popping some two
toned name-brand capsule. Often the ad enticement is 
blatantly semal, emphasizing the dominant-cubmlssive 
relationship between doctor and patient. 

The irresponsibility of I:ioth the medical profession and the 
drug Industry has contributed significantly to the creation 
and growth of the drug abuse problem. As intelligent and 
respected members of society, the public has a right to ex
pect more of physicians than the casual prescription of. 
dangerous addictive drugs. But the medical profeSSion Is 
carefuUy insulated from any outside Influence and control. 
Through the American Medical Association, doctors protect 
their own, safeguarding the ability of. Incompetent and 
irresponsible physicIans to inflict their lack of skill and 
dedication on a credulous public. 

The medical profession makes a Significant contribution to 
society and Its practitioners are hanclsomely rewarded for 
their efforts. But It Is time for doctors to clean their own 
house and act decisively to COITect the drug..for-every
ailment mentality that perpetuates the widespread depen
dence on addicUve druga before public confidence In the 
medical prote_lon, already threldbare,- disintegrates 
completely. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Are poor ripping of! the rich again? 
"Richer half of U.S. Pays 94 Pcl. of Income 

Taxes," a headline on the front page of the 
Washington Poat proclaimed the other day. 
There followed an editorial disguised as a news 
story that proclaimed that recently unearthed 
'facts demonstrate the poor are taking advantage 
of the rich again. 

" ... the figures, compiled by the Treasury 
Department...show a stark fact about the way 
the tax burden is distributed in this country: 
While it's true some studies show that wealthier 
persons enjoy the biggest tax breaks and 
deductions, they also shoulder a disproportionate 
share of the tax burden - far beyond what is 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
perceived generally. Moreover, the distortion 
has been heightened by the tendency of Congress 
in recent years to skew most of the tax breaks it 
has enacted to those at the lower end of the In· 
come scale." 

Middle and lower income people who have just 
been skewed by enonn ous increases in their 
Social Security taxes may find this news a bit 
dizzifying. Social Security Isn't counted as part 
of the income tax, although, if it were, the 94 per 
cent in the headline would drop about 30 points. 

The percentage would drop even lower if we 
could accurately compute what everybody's real 
income is. Employer-paid-for medical insurance 
isn 't taxed as income, but while the best most of 
us can hope for In that regard is a funky and 
inadequate Blue Cross policy. upper echelon 
excutives are given good, tax-free protection. 
Much the same holds true for pensions, life in
surance and living expenses. 

The rich get all kinds of goods, money and 
services that never have to be reported as in· 
·come. Poorer people like waiters and taxi 
drivers have long since tried to do the same thing 
by not reporting their tips, but one of the dif· 
ferences betweeo being rich and being poor is 
that the laws are rigged to make it easier to 
cheat when you can 1011 about in the upper in
come brackets. 

Another way to look at tax equity is who is 
getting what back from the government. Are 
lower income people freeloading on the rich to 
any appreciable and unjust extent? 

Readers comment 

.~ 

1 
.~ 

', .. AND IN Nff<rOAllCN,I fitMlSt t-W 1) (J)f. &CK ~11<Y1t) ~ ALL 1J.fE 
,b6~ fOR ~T ~OO A WR ~SO/ I 

The biggest single help working people get 
from the government is Social Security, but they 
pay 100 per cent of those costs themselves. In 
fact, numerous students of the system have 
pointed out that upper Income people get fat 
more out of Social Security than they put in. Most 
of the welfare and public housing go to the 
unemployed who pay no taxes and therefore 
aren't part of this discussion. Again, unem
ployment compensation, on which no taxes are 
paid by recipients, nets more for families 
making above $20,000 or $30,000 a year. 

Most government programs designed to help 
working people are financed on a pay-as-you-go 
basis by the working people themselves. To a 
significant extent, the tax money the "richer 
half" pays goes to benefit the richer half. If they 
want to pay less, they should indulge themselves 
less. 

The most salient example of how the rich 
people's money goes to rich people's benefit Is 

federal aid to college and post-graduate 
education. It's the upper Income half that attends 
those schools and that is employed by them. 
Then who better to put up the dough? 

The proposition that all tax money should be 
used to the proportionate benefit of those paying 
is inadmissible unless you want an eye-for~n
eye society with the kind of equal justice that 
denies mercy, gratitude or love. Yet, that is the 
implicit message of editorials such as the one 
appearing in the Post and it is certainly the way 
we have been drifting as our major newspapers 
and principal politicians have insisted the way to 
run the country is on the slogan of work or 
starve. 

It's not a new idea, as the Elizabethan poor 
laws attest, and maybe it's a correct one, but 
then we should be very sure who is and who Is not 
getting the 'free lunches. Certainly the notion the 
multi-billlon dollar federal deficits of the Ford
Carter administration are most owing to lower 

income working people is untrue. They get what 
they pay for and, since they can't pay for much, 
they don't get much. 

The big deficits get rolled up on lOU's for jet 
planes and atomic submarines, projects the 
mllllons making under $20,000 a year care about 
chiefly as a source of employment. If weaponry 
or the $200-per-day outside consultants at the 
Department of Commerce were paid for In cash 
on the day the bills came due, as Social Securi~ 
is, the richer half would find their tax bills quite a 
bit higher. Let everybody enjoy the benefits fA 
the deficit or nobody; everybody on pay-u-yOlJo 
go or nobody. 

As it is, the lower paid half of the country is 
being ruined by the inflation engendered bs 
upper-income-supported government deficits. U 
we're going to go to hell in a hack, let', 
everybody enjoy the ride. 

Copyright 1978, by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Prisoners, deviance, bus, entertainment 
Postscripts item 

allegedly changed 
To the Edito r : 

I would like to register several objections to 
the pollcy of the postscripts editor In changing 
the Iowa Socialist Party's postscript to make it 
appear that one of the demands of the Marion 
demonstration was "To free the alleged 'political 
prisoners." A minor objection is grammatical: II 
makes no sense {or us to go to St. Louis and for 
people all over the country to go in order to 
demand "Freedom for alleged political 
prisoners" - clearly, we believe that they are 
political or we would not be making that demand. 

In the second place, the postscripts column 
usually is, and ought to be, a place for groups to 
make statements about what they are doing, 
with, of course, no DI endorsement of such ac
tivities; otherwise, the Friday column would 
have to talk about a film "alleging" the deity of 
Jesus Christ and a gay rights group to which 
everyone Is "allegedly" welcome. 

But the central objection is that there are 
political prisoners in Marion Federal Peniten
tiary. Leonard Peltier Is In Marion Prison 
because he is an AIM activist Bnd because of the 
serious abuses of our system of justice that took 
place at his trial. The judge allowed the jury to 
be prejudiced by allowing evidence of other 
crimes, crimes for which he was later acquitted. 
The defense was not allowed to call witnesses 
who would have testified that they had been 
coerced by the FBI Into making false 
statements. Whlle what Raphael Cancel Miranda 
did over 20 years ago In attacking the House at 
Representatives might be conSidered a crime, It 
was undoubtedly a political crime designed to 
aid the struggle for the liberation of Puerto Rico. 
Lorezo Komboa Ervin, Victor Bono, Shahid 
Faris, Eddie Griffln ... how long a list would you 
Uke? And there is another whole class of. 
prisoners who, In our minds, must be considered 
politlcal- those who became activists In prison 
and who are still behind bars, some of them In 
the long-tenn control unit, because they are now 
considered troublemakers by the prison 
authorities. Or do people forfeit all rights to 
petition of. grievances upon con9lctlon? 

In concluaion, then, I would Uke to thank the Dr 
for generally pro9ldlng an open forum for the 
discussion of. Ideas and the promotion of events. 
Even when occasionally this Is not the Cllle, that 
In Itself provides an opportunity for more 
agitation. That opportunity Is something that the 

prisoners in this country's prisons and jails 
would dearly love to have. 

Bill Douglas 
for the Iowa Socialist Party 

Homosexual acts 

contradict nature 
To the Editor: 

Although I am not one who is often given to 
writing rebuttals to letters appearing on the 
editorial page, I feel this time I must, especially 
when they come from a "supposedly Intelligent" 
source as Adam Jolm Dydak (D1, April 24). 
Dydak has seen fit to attack the Iowa wrestling 
team on a personal level. I assume Dydak Is 
leaning backwards in attempting to show us his 
own "gay pride." Perhaps it will make him more 

of a man In the eyes of his friends (I do hope that 
Is the right way to phrase that) . Yet, as he has 
stated in his letter, it Is nothing to get upset 
about, although It could be construed as a blatant 
effort to balt t1Ie wrestlers. 

I must admit here that I am a bit perplexed at 
Dydak's reference to Webster. Being a member 
of the Iowa wrestling team, I don't feel I have 
ever exhibited a sexual desire for any of my 
opponents. I find It hard think of another man as 
an object of pleasure while I Bm forcing his arm 
around his neck and convincing myself that I will 
break It off If he doesn't turn over. Someday, If 
women are allowed to compete In NCAA 
wrestling with men (it's already being done on 
the high school level) It might convince Dydak 
that we're all not in It for the guys. 

• Also, even though I was not invOlved In the 
writing of the letter of April 20, I do feel that 
"deviant" Is the proper word to use. It Is a 
contradiction to nature. I hate to give Dydak a 
sex lesson, but It Is mOlt ob9l0Wl how a man Is 
suppoled to "fit" In a woman. With another man 

there is only one place and I am convinced that 
God created it as an outlet for the release of fecal 
materials. Perhaps the other words used by the 
wrestlers were a bit harsh, but I will not answer 
for them here. 

Now, by all of this it may sound as though I 
have a passionate hatred of all homosexuals, yet, 
I am not entirely unreasonable. I don't believe It 
is someone's fault if they are not attracted to 
members of the opposite sex. 'They are not to be 
prosecuted. But those who preach it as an 
alternate lifestyle - those who defend it as a 
natural act - are those I find objection to ... 

Jeffrey C. Lindstrom 
201 Myrtle 

,Having fun 
purpose of 
To the Editor: 

! . 

• IS 

sex 

I was more than tittiJated to read the 
heroically masculine reply that some members 
of the wrestling team managed to write (DI, 
April 20) in response to Craig Johnson's letter 
(DI. April 12) ... 

Any heterosexual who uses or even condones 
the use of birth control devices clearly admit:l 
that at least one purpose of sex is to have fun. If 
this is true, what's the big beef against gays? The 
argument that homo-erotic sex Is "unnatural" 
seem pretty ridiculous, unless you pick your 
birth control pills off trees ... 

Bruce Spencer / 

Eastside Cambus 

could curb rape 
To the Editor: 

The student senate is now considering a 
resolution that would extend the Cambus routes. 
Senators LYM Grlebalm and David Dix are 
supporting the bill that would benefit those 
students living In sororities and apartments east 
of central campus. this action has been tried in 
the past but was unfortunately defeated. 

The women Uving In sororlUes and apartments 
are extremely vulnerable to rape. They are 
forced to walk nearly eight blocks every time 
they go home at night. The monthly maps printed 
by WHAC conSistently Identify the section of 
town where the sororiUes are located as a high 
sexual abuse area. It seems to me that a Camblll 

system that drops these women off within a blocl 
of home would drastically cut the nwnber d 
rapes and hopefully protect these women. 

Cambus is paid for by all students. WIlen I 
system this expensive benefits only those llIIi 
live near campus, it's time to re-evaluate the 
true needs of a bus system. A Cambus should ~ 
used to transport students from their homes ~ 
campus and from campus to their homes. 

It doesn't seem fair that the students livillg ~ 
the east of campus (who do not have Camhll! 
service) must walk six to eight blocks to get III 
their classes. At the same time, a myriad_ 
buses crisscross the Pentacrest, taking s\ud~ 
from Jessup to Burge. 

I'm not saying that there isn't a need flX'tli! 
Interdonn and Pentacrest routes. I am sayiJI 
that a route to the east of campus should baVeI 
much higher priority. 

Jerrold Wanek 
[FC president 

IC drinkers 

turn to dancing 
To the EdItor : 

I was very happy to see that I wasn'l the CIi1 
one who was outraged by Tim Sacco's mief~ 
Saturday Nlgltt Fever. I never could have ~ 
the words to expresalt the way Jeffrey Thur1JIII 
did (01, April 21). 

I, too, get tired of movies getting tom to ~ 
by critics who don'! know what It means to go IDI 
fUm and just be entertained. And If everyone" 
look around Iowa City, they'll notice thai pt'Ii 
are learning to dance again. The new diIcC" 
town are exciting and Uvely. Instead of JUlI gaile 
to the bars to drink all night, they're -ri' 
"Let's go out and dance tonight!" And that,ool-

Thanks to Saturday Nillilt Fever. It II I ~ 
movie! 

Jeanne Yan No.trand 
m 3rd Ave. 
Coralville 

Lettera to the editor mull b. typed, prt/t~ 
trlpl'·8paced. and . • "n.d bX th. co~tribIW' 
Anonymou8Iett.r. will not be publt.hed. A;t# 
number .hould be prOllld.d wII." the wril,r~ 
be reached lor lIerl!lcaUon. The phon. IIU~ 
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ILife'magazine 
makes comeback 
as photo-monthly 

Patty's last appeal dies 

NEW YORK (UPI) - TIme, 
(nc., aMounced Monday that 
It will begin republishing LI/e 
magazine on a monthly basis 
in October. 

Time Inc. officials said the 
new LI/e, like the old one, will 
be devoted primarily to pho~ 
journalism, with "a few ar
ticles and columns." It will 
sell on newsstands for $!.SO a 
copy, with aMual subcriptlons 
ca;ting $18. . 

Hedley Donovan, edltor-In
ehlef of TIme, Inc., said LI/e', 
domestic advertising cir
culation base is expected to be 
700,000 a month. 

The familiar red-and-whlte 
logo on the cover will be 
enlarged, but otherwise be 
Identical to that which graced 

the front of 1,864 weekly issues 
from 1936 through 1972, when 
it ceased publlcation. The 
large 13~-by-10~-Inch-page 
format will be retained. 

Officials said the decision to 
republish the magazine was 
partlally based on the sales 
success of the five Life special 
annual reports between 1973 
and 1977, which they said were 
published with "relatively 
little promotion." 

"We are confident there is 
an important audience and 
market for a new monthly Life 
rededicated to the best In 
photojournalism," Donovan 
said. 

At Its peak, L ile had a 
circulation of 8.5 million a 
week. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Patricia 
Hearst lost a Iast-<litch appeal at the 
Supreme Court Monday, and almost 
certainly will have to serve out her prison 
term for helping the Symbionese 
Liberation Army rob a Callfornla bank in 
1974-

With only Justice William BreMan 
wanting to hear argwnents on some 
aspects of her case, the court let stand 
without comment her conviction and 
seven-year sentence. 

Lawyers for the 24-year~ld heiress said 
they may ask the high court to reconsider 
its rejection of the appeal - which is 
virtually never done - or ask a federal 
court In San Francisco to reduce her 
sentence. 

Once the Supreme Court's order reaches 
the district court In Callfornla, authorities 
will be (ree to order Hearst back to prison, 
where she served about two months of the 
sentence before her family posted $1.2 
million ball for her release pending appea1. 

She would be eligible for parole within 14 
months following her return to prison. 

One of her attorneys, Albert Johnson, 
said In Boston it will take some time for the 
notification to arrive at the lower court, 

and "we are hopeful she will not have to 
surrender at aU." 

Johnson described Hearst as "gravely 
disappointed" at the outcome. But her 
father, millionaire newspaper executive 
Randolph Hearst, said In San Francisco 
the family would have no comment. 

James Browning, the former U.S. at
torney who prosecuted the case, described 
any move to keep Hearst out of prison as 
"the last gasp effort." He said U.S. 
District Judge William Orrick will have 
120 days to consider such a motion, but that 
she could go back to jail in the Interim. 

Hearst was convicted in 1978 of helping 
the terrorist SLA, which had abducted her, 
rob a San Francisco bank on April 15, 1974. 

At one point she aMounced that she had 
joined the group. But at her trial, she 
testified that her companions forced her at 
gunpoint to take part In the robbery. 

After more than a year and a half as a 
fugitive, Hearst was arrested by the FBI 
on Sept. 18, 1975. along with others in the 
terrorist grouP. 

Her lawyers said In the appeal there 
were a number of legal errors during the 
trial, both by the judge and by the 
prosecution. And they said there is no 

Hanna sentenced to ,prison term 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Former Rep. Richard Hanna, 
D-Calif., apologizing for accept
ing payoffs in the Korean 
bribery scandal but saying 
Congress has taken a "bad rap" 
in the case, was sentenced 
Monday to slx-t0-30 months In 
prison. 

"I apologize," , Hanna told 
U.S. District Judge Willaim 
Bryant in a broken voice. "I 
apologize as a lawyer, as a 
person who held public office. I 
oope in some way to atone for 
what I have done, whatever 
years I have left " 

Hanna, 63, left the words 
hanging. 

Bryant then sentenced him 
for a single conspiracy charge. 

rice agent Tongsun Park - who 
is accused of influence peddling 
in Congress. 

Hanna, who reports May 8 to 
the prison camp at Maxwell Air 
Force Base, Ala., where fonner 
Attorney General John Mitchell 
had been imprisoned, later told 
reporters he knew Bryant would 
impose a prison te\'Ill. 

"Can you imagine what you 
people would be writing if he'd 
given me probation - 'Judge 
gives congressman slap on 
wrist!' " said Hanna. 

Hanna could have received 
five years In prison and a 
$10,000 fine on the conspiracy 
count. Bryant did not assess a 
fine . 

Hanna said Park's payments 
to other members of Congress 
were campaign contributions 
and the only other person he 
knows of with a "problem" is 
former Rep. Otto E. Passman, 
D-La., who also has been in
dicted on payoff charges. 

"The Justice Department's 
scenerio was something compa
rable to Watergate, which was 
always a mind-boggier to me," 
said Hama. 

Hanna's attorney, Charles 
McNelis, in arguing for lenien
'cy, said the Justice Department 
has backed away from accusing 
HaMa of passing any of Park's 
money to other members of 
Congress. 

man for anyone else? No! That 
he tried to influence Congress? 
No!" 

"Here, Indeed, is a man fit for 
probation." McNelis told the 
judge. 

Hanna, who did not seek re
election in 1974, pleaded guilty 
after a plea-bargaining agree
ment under which prosecutors 
dropped 39 felony counts 
against him. 

Carter incites 

'bloodshed' on 

Senate floor 
True 

lib 
High 

prison In the country where she would be 
safe, due to her "well-known cooperation 
with the authorities." 

In other actiolUl Monday. before starting 
the final week of arguments this term, the 
justices: . _ 

-cleared the way for a young California 
girl to press an $11 million damage suit 
against NBC and a California station on 
grounds an episode in a televised movie 
prompted a sexual attack on her when she 
was 9 years old; 

-refused to allow the State Depar1ment 
to process notes on Henry KIssinger's 
telephone conversations as secretary of 
State while cow1s decide whether they 
must be made publlc; 

-41.smiased a challenge to the system 
under which two federal agencies compare 
notes on employer compllan.ce with anti
discrimination to laws and regulations; 

• -agreed to rule on whether a railroad 
worker's future retirement benefits can be 
considered "community property" to be 
divided up In a divorce proceeding; and 

-rrejected Maryland's appeal from 
invalidation of an obscenity law because 
bookstore clerks could be punlahed but not 
movie projectionists. 

Alfred Br.nd.1 • Piani.t 
Wedne.day, May 3 1971··8 pm 

"One of the synonyms for incredible is 

Alfred Brendel." --Chicogo Sun Times 

Perform ing on all-Schubert program: 

Sonata in A minor D. 784 (opus 143) 

Four Impromptus D. 935 (opus 142) 
Sonata in G major O. 894 (opus 78) 

tickets : U of I Students--'3 .50, 2.50. 1.50 
Nan-sludenls--'5.00, 4.00, 3.00 

Tickets are available 01 Ihe Hancher 

Box Office or phone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

WOO()H~LI).1 
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 
Hanna pleaded guilty March 

17 10 accepting more than 
$'lOO,OOO in a conspiracy to use 
his office to help South Korean 

"Congress, I think, has been 
given a bad rap on this thing," 
HaMa said at a news confer
ence later. "It has hurl the 
public image of Congress." 

The federal prosecutors, 
McNelis said, "admit they have 
no scintilla of evidence that he 
transmitted any of the money to 
anyone else. That he was a bag 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
President Carter, while "not 
looking for a fight," will seek an 
arms package for Israel, Egypt ..... ,_ 
and Saudi Arabia and threatens 
to scrap the entire plan if 
Congress blocks any of it, his 
chief spokesman said Monday. 

ture 
St. Paul votes on gay law 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - A Baptist-led 
moralist group trying to repeal the city's "gay 
rights" ordinance, a human rights group 
fighting to keep it, and a large number of 
lUIdecided voters will decide the law's fate 
today. 

Mayor George Latimer, who favors keeping 
the law, said he thinks the vote in the city 
election will be "very close." He said the 
bigger the turnout the more likely the repeal 
will be defeated. 

The weather forecast predicted mild, sunny 
to partly cloudy weather. The polls will be 
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

The Rev. Richard A. Angwin, pastor of the 
Temple Baptist Church and a leader of the 
repeal movement's Citizens Alert for 
Morality, said there's "tremendous ex
citement and confidence on our side, and we 
feel we have 70 per cent of the people solid on 
our side." 

A poll by the St. Paul Dispatch indicated 35 
per cent for repeal, 32 per cent for keeping the 
law and 33 per cent undecided. 

"Three or four days ago I would have 
predicted the repeal would pass," the mayor 
said. "Now I have a feeling it wUl be very 
close, and I have more hope that the repeal 
effort will be defeated. It you ask me why, I'm 
In trouble. 

"We are not endorsing a way of lifeJ~1It1he 
human rights of Individuals." 

Anita Bryant's husband, Robert Green, told 
a pro-repeal rally last week the law should be 
thrown out to help stop the "moral breakdown 
of this nation." 

The four-year~ld law at the center of the 
controversy is part of the city's human rights 
ordinance and bars discrimination In housing, 
employment and other fields because of 
"sexual and affectional preference." 

The remarks came as Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd 
urged Carter to temporarily 
delay submitting the requests 
"to avoid bloodshed on the 
floor" on the Senate. • 

Press secretary J ody Powell 
said Carter Intended to submit 
the controversial proposal this 
week. He said there was a 
"slight" chance for a delay, but 
that it would not amount to 
more than "a few days." 

He said a final decision would 
be made by Wednesday on 
whether present plans would be 
altered. Powell ruled out the 
possibility of changing the size 
of the requests for any of the 
countries. 

Ends Wed. 7:15-9:15 
WALTDISIMY 

(AliiiiiIOE 
c"nWIII~""I- lICIItIC:QOR8 ~ 

Ends 7:00-9:30 

for 

Plus ... 
All Night Long! 

HAIRY CHEST CONTEST 
Judging Starts at Midnight 
$50 Cash tb the winner 

GRAND DADDY'S 
It's the first major challenge of gay rights 

legislation since a "Save Our Children" group 
in Miami headed by Anita Bryant promoted 
repeal of the gay rights ordinance In Dade 
County, Fla., last June. 

Repeal forces led by Baptist and Assembly 
of God ministers contend the issue is 
morality. Backers of homosexual rights argue 
the issue Is human rights. 

The main opponent of repeal Is St. Paul 
Citizens for Human Rights, which also in
cludes some clergymen. The Roman Catholic 
Church, while not taking a specific stand on 
the proposal, has said it does not condone 
homosexuality bu t favors protecting 
homosexuals' "basic human rights." 

Also at stake In the election are the position 
of mayor and seven ,city council seats. 

Under the proposal, which 
has four sections, the United 
States would sell Israel 75 F -ISs 
and 15 F -ISs, and tie that to the 
sale of 60 F -155 to Saudi Arabia 
and 50 F -5E's to Egypt. It is the 
first time an administration has 
asked to sell arms to an Arab 
nation. 

Wed.~ 505 E. Burlington 
FREE Disco Dance lessona on Saturdays with admission 

Beginners: 6 pm Advlnced 7 pm 

Postscripts 
Overeaters Anonymous 

00 yOll WII'II 10 '-" to dell willi pompIAIIve CI\Ier8lling? e>vere.In Anonymoua 
II • I'IOf1IrOIII ...,.~ group whole progrwn 1PPIi- the prindplet 01 AIcohdtce 
Anonymoua to Ihe problem 01 compuIIIve CI\I1rIIdIng. The..-ay Iowa City meeting 
1110..,111 .. Anonymoue I. hold at 8 p.m. on Tueadaya In Room 207 01 the W-wy 
Hauee, 120 N. Dubuque SI. FOf more InlOITIIIIon abou1 CA. pIMae cal 351·0140. 
c... wit lit a_III at lie Crt •• Cere. and cahI1 wli be r"errlll to apeciftc CA 
IIIInIberI wIlom they may conlad. 

Poetry Reading 
Thtr. wit lit a PoIIry Atldlng by St...,e MeeI<. and Jene W.nh .1 8 p.m. I~I 

In EPa FIQIIIy Lounge (3111 bJr). 

Ylpples 
.~ DIy on lie 0... .. will be h~ from 1 p.m. unit dirt! on SatunIIy. Aprit 28 In 

CIty P-t The If_ concer1 II epOIIIOIlII by the ~ .. and ~. Over thr .. 
~ 1mOk.1nt 11" ...... tor the U.S. IIId CINdI thI • .-. The crowd wi. 
,- rtpcq on P....,. poIaoning In towa U1d Ihe p!0QI'_ 01 the Mer1ju1na reIon'n 
~~, Ihe lIaIe leglllatur • . The NIItIcni OrganIzltion 01 the R.,onn 01 
- __ lIw. (NOR"I.) .. deligMtlll tOWI U I 1878 t.gat ... , 'Of de
~z.-on. 8poIwoq!llk .. no alcohol be pr ..... ln Ihe pWk. Th' Y1ppIea wi. 
.. downtown, iM'Itng the I*k If .. 0/ III •. 

Lecture 
~. wit be I h' Chrt .... Sdenot ledin ~. "The TClUdI 01 Splri," by 
--CIIIIlat 7 p.m. ~ In o.nIor1h ChIpIt. 

Concerts 
• v.w.n John BowiI .. __ one U1d w...nelluddty, plano, .... be In r ..... at II 
• .Ift. ~ In ~ HIlI. 
~ WoocI>Mng 0uintII 0/ Hlid NIn. flute; 8eenor Long. oboe; T. RIfph PhIIpt. 
-.....' T. HtnfY HundMw, hom; and T.Joe Hemlngw-" ~ wtI pMWII a 
--. at 4:30 p.m. In lie ChorII Room. Ion. 

Dlckena 
et..1ee t. 8dMJIItr wi d_"~, .. ~ Mllhelanau. 01 AI_ 

tIon. .. .. lit O.B.A-C. Forum at 3:30 p.lII.today In 304 EPtI. ""' ........ HIVed. 

JOb Seminar 
A Jab ...... 1lnMl1Ieni_ .... be ....,-111 by .,. c.... s.vtoa and 
~ c.-..... : Job 8ewdlllld L-.wn.ng on TueedIy In'" UnIon 
~ AocIII; A_ WrItIng end .. "'IIIIIIIM on WlCIMIday In .,. 
~~ Aoarn; InIIrtIwIng and 00II Wng an ThInMy In the Urion 
""-Room. EldlwII be hlld hili 8:30 10 7:30 p.lII. 

Meettng, 
~ DIInoc:MI .. 11M. yeryl/npollali IIIIIIIng at 7:30 p.lII. InoRoam 14 

!II ..... HIlI. FlnII .... for lundly'l ap.ghtll1Iuppar end CendIdII" ,.. wi. dIcuIIId. Nito deOUIIId .. .,..,. ..,. ~ NIl ya.'. oIIoart. 
1111 ~ CaIndI 011 T~ oommII" wi """. 1:30 p.lII. In 214-2 

llllllldeIIoIIl JInry. 

"If any portion of this plan is 
blocked, no arms in the plan will 
be sold," Powell said. 

?- .:' 
~ - Best Actor WlIIlER 

Energy coalition claims ~Ric;ha:;rd:;Dre:;yfu;:;ss;:;;;= 

Carter pledge dropped 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Ralph Nader and consumer and 
environmental leaders Monday 
claimed President Carter aban
doned campaign pledges to give 
top priority to solar energy and 
conservation. 

A coalition of 12 groups - the 
heart of the environmental 
movement that helped Carter 
win election - said many ad
ministration actions have been 
the opposite of what candidate 
Carter promised In 1976. 

"We have waited patiently 
and silently for most of thls past 
year for this admlnstration to 
fulfill - or begin to fulfill -
their oft-repeated promises," 
the groups said In a joint 
statement. 

"Instead, we have watched in 
surprise and with growing 
discouragement as the presi • 
dent abandoned one campaign 
commitment after another." 

Anthony Rolsman of the 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council said getting "people 

enthusiastic about Carter" 
would be "an impossible task if 
he were running for office today 
on these issues." 

"In other words, he's making 
It easier and easier for cautious 
Jerry Brown In 1911," said 
Nader, noting that California 
under Brown's governorhlp has 
adopted a nuclear moratorium. 

The coalition was sharply 
critical of Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger - saying he 
pushes a pro-industry position 
and opposes antitrust actions -
and of administration proposals 
to speed up atomic plant con
struction, spend federal funds 
for synthetic fuel subsidies and 
cut federal spending on solar 
energy. 

Louise Dunlap of the Environ
mental Policy Center said 
Schlesinger's plan to speed 
atomic plant construction would 
reduce citizen participation. 

'''DOUBLE-UP!'' 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

Ends Wednesday 
Wimer 014 Oscarsl 

Besl Picture - Best Actress 
Best Director & Scteenplay 

Wooay Allen - Diane Keaton 

~ANNIE 
HALL 
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Spy-dissident swap proposed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

State Department officials 
Monday prepared to release a 
convicted East Gennan spy as 
part of a three-nation prisoner 
exchange, amid talk of a deal to 
free jailed Soviet dissident 
Anatoly Shcharansky. 

An East Gennan lawyer was 
scheduled to fly to Washington 
this week to negotiate final 
details of an exchange of Robert 
G. Thompson, who has served 
12 years In a U.S. prison for 
leaking military data to the 
Soviets, for AIan Van Nonnan, 
a Minnesota college student 
imprisoned In East Gennany 
since last summer for Irylng to 
smuggle a family out of the 
country. 

Lawyer Wolfgang Vogel also 
was expected to propose a 
private effort to win freedom 
for Shcharansky, a Jewish 
activist who has been impris
oned for 13 months. 

Other discussions were under 
way regarding more possible 
prisoner Irades, State Depart
ment officials said. 

The Thompson-Van Nonnan 
exchange would complete a 
three-na tion swap that began 
when Miron Marcus, an Israeli 
citizen, was released along the 
Mozambique border Sunday. 

"It was a two-lor-one deal, 
which is a novelty In tha t 
business," said an aide to Rep. 
Benjamin Gilman, [)"N.Y., who 
helped negotiate the trade. The 
aide said East German 
diplomats In Mozambique 
apparently exerted influence on 
that nation to free Marcus as 
part of the deal. 

Thompson is serving a »
year sentence at Lewisburg, 
Pa. federal prison, and a 
decision on his application for 
parole is scheduled to be made 
May 4. He is expected to be 
released then, or possibly 
sooner. 

State Department spokesman 
Tom Reston said the release of 
Marcos was tied to an 
"agreement In principle" on the 
trade of Thompson for Van 
Norman. 

"If there are no unforeseen 
last-minute circumstances, 
Thompson is expected to go to 
East Gennany at the conclusion 
of his parole," Reston said. 
Reston said Vogel was coming 
to Washington, at Gilman's 
invitation, "to discuss a variety 
of subjects," including the 
Thompson-Van Norman ex
change. 

"I can state categorically that 
no discussions are taking place 

for an exchange for Mr. 
Shcharansky," he said. 
"Nevertheless, we do have a 
humanltarlan Interest In what 
happens to Mr. Shcharansky 
I CaMot rule out the pouibillty 
that Mr. Vogel may raise the 
subject of Mr. Shcharansky." 

Vogel, Van Norman's court
appointed lawyer, was instru
mental in negotlatlng the 1962 
swap of U·2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers for Soviet spy Rudolf 
Abel. 

AIdes to Gilman, a member of 
the New York "Save Anatoly 
Shcbaransky Conunittee," said 
there was "no indication" yet 
on the prospects for Shcbaran
sky's release. 

But Gilman, returning from a 
IrIp to the Mozambique border 
for Sunday's exchange, told 
reporters at New York's 
Kennedy Airport there has been 
"some discussion" about in· 
cluding Shcharansky in the 
complex prisoner swap. 

"But these negotiations are 
very sensitive and I am not at 
liberty to discuss it further," he 
said. 

Executive director Jerry 
Goodman of the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry 
said he spoke by telephone with 
Shcharansky's wife, Avital, In 

Israel Monday and she knew of 
no fonnal efforts to win his 
freedom. 

But Goodman said Vogel may 
be trying to set up a deal for 
Shcharansky involving large 
amounts of money from Flatto 
Sharon, a multi-millionaire who 
holds a seat in the Israeli 
parliament. 

The State Department has 
consistently denied Soviet 
charges tha t Shcbaransky 
worked for the CIA, and Reston 
said the department would 
make no exchange for the »
year-old computer programer 
"which in any way would imply 
that Mr. ShcharanskY was or Is 
an agent of the U.S. govern
ment. " 

Thompson, 42, who says he 
was born In East Germany and 
served as a major in the Soviet 

OOONESBURY 

intelligence service, was 
considered bait as long ago as 
1975 for an exchange for 
Lawrence Lunt, a contract 
employee for the CIA serving a 
~year sentence for espionage 
In Cuba. 

His attorney was angered 
over the three-nation swap, but 
aides to Gilman said Cuban 
Premier Fidel Castro has since 
proposed - through Vogel -
that Lunt be exchanged for 
Lolita LeBron. She has been 
jailed for more than 20 years as 
one of several Puerto Rican 
nationalists convicted for a 
shooting attack on the U.S. 
House In 1954. • 

Reston would not comment on 
the possibility of a Irade for 
Lunt. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Hear no evil, print no evil 
LoNDON (UPI) - This is the 

story of Col. B, a spy whose 
name no one is supposed to 
know but just about everyone 
does. 

His name - just his name -
has mushroomed Into a major 
freedom-of-the-press issue In 
Britain. 

Three publications are being 
prosecuted for contempt of 
court for printing it. 

Parliament is in an uproar 
about it. 

Newspapers write editorials 
about it, and then defiantly 
print the colonel's name. The 
National Union of Journalists 
(NUJ) advertised a debate with 
posters using the colonel'S 
name and demonstrators wrote 
it in letters 10 feet high on the 
sands of WhItley Bay. 

Yet technically - and despite 

parliament used the colonel's 
name in a House of Commons 
debate - anyone printing it can 
be prosecuted. 

Under all the furor lie com
plaints over Britain's outmoded 
Official Secrets Act, a catch-aJl 
law used to protect everything 
from H-bomb details to items 
government ministers find 
embarrassing. 

A prosecution under this act 
first brought Col. B - his name 
actually begins with J -
haHway out of the cold. 

Two journalists and a fonner 
army corporal were being 
prosecuted under the Official 
Secrets Act for an article about 
defense communications. Col. 
B. was the main prosecution 
witness. 

Three magazines reporting 

Soviets, Cuba offer aid 
to S .. Africa liberation 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet 
Union and Cuba issued a joinl 
communique Monday pro· 
mising more "assistance and 
support" to the liberation 
movements of southern Africa. 

The communique, marking 
the end of a visit by Cuban 
Foreign Minister Isidoro Mal· 
mierca Peoll, carne only two 
days after Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance raised the question 
of the Soviet bloc's expanding 
involvement in Mrica during a 
meeting with President Leonid 
Brezhnev. 

Vance told a ministerial 
session of the Central Treaty 
Organization In London just 
before flying to Moscow last 
week that the United States was 
deeply concerned that Moscow 
and Cuba were "unwilling to 
recognize the fundamental 
principle often stated by 
African nations that they can 
solve their own problems 
without the use of external 

force." 
The Soviet-Cuban com

munique also stressed support 
for the Marxist governments of 
Angola and Mozambique and 
accused the forces of "interna
tional reaction" of trying to 
maintain tension on the Hom of 
Africa. 

Moscow and Havana both 
have been giving massive . 
military aid to their African 
allies, supplying both weapons 
and troops. 

The State Department said 
last week 19,000 to 20,000 Cuban 
military persoMel have re
mained in Angola following the 
1975 civil war that brought 
President Agostinho Neto to 
power. They are helping Neto 
fight pro-Western guerrillas. 

An estimated 17,000 Cuban 
troops and pilots and some 1,000 
Soviet military advisers In 
Ethiopia were given most of the 
credit for winning the Ogaden 
war against SomaHa. 

* BIJOU * Mon. & Tues. 7 Rm * BIJOU * 
Dynamite Chicken . (1970) . 

The gospel of the late 60's - irreverence, sex, 
outrageousness, revolution , music, black 
humor ... with Richard Pryor, Joan Baez, Lenny 
Bruce, Leonard Cohen. 

(Rated X) 

************** 
Double Bill 

PRIMARY (1960) 

MILLHOUSE(1971) 
Prllnlry • was pioduced 
by Robert L. Drew. 
OoaJmentlng the 1960 
primary competition be
tween John F. Kennedy 
& Hubert Humphrey. 
Mlllhou ••• Director 
Emile de Antonio's 
documentary on one of 
the most Interesting 
.politlcal phenomena: 
Richard Nixon. 
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the case prinied Col. B's name. 
All were charged with contempt 
of court under the Official 
Secrets Act's broadly worded 
Section Two. 

One magazine so charged was 
The Journalist. the magazine of 
the NUJ. 

Labor party members of 
parliament sprang to its defen
se. One of them, Josephine 
Richardson, demanded in the 
House of Commons a debate on 
freedom of the press and used 
Col. B's name in doing so. 

Statements in parliament are 
privileged, and can be reported 
without fear of prosecution. But 
within hours the director of 
public prosectutions, Britain's 
chief legal prosecutor, circulat· 
ed a memo to all editors in· 
structing them not to use the 
colonel's name. 

Most newspapers ignored this 
memo and printed Col. B's 
name. The NUJ removed the 
colonel's name from its posters 
and debated a motion omitting 
the name. In parliament a left
right debate developed. 

Monday, the House speaker 
ruled out a debate on the case 
and told members of parlia
ment not to mention Col. B's 
name in future . The court cases 
went on. 
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2Sc Beer 8 til closing 

No cover til 9 

LUNCHEON 'BUFFET 
All You Can Eat for only $2.20 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Including: Egg Foo Young, Fried Rice, 
Sweet & Sour, Vegetables, piUS many, 

many more dishes! 
Monday - Saturday 11am - 2pm 

Open al11am 7 days a week Hwys 218·1·6 
For ReservaUon I Carry Oul 715 S. Riverside 
Can 338-8696 Iowa City 

Victim of wrong visa 
freed to return home 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Charlie Puka, 89, just 

doesn't give up, not even against the massive 
bureaucracy of the Soviet Union. 

This week, Charlie will return to the United 
States after almost a year In the Soviet Union, 
where he had become the victim of a 
bureaucratic foul-up. 

"I feel good," he said, wearing a floppy 
black felt hat and a huge grin as he picked up 
his exit visa Monday. 

"The first thing I'm going to do is sleep. I'm 
gomg to go see a movie picture and stuff like 
that and see my friends." 

The retired Pennsylvania coal miner was 
born in the Trans-Carpathla region of the old 
Auslro-Hungarian empire. He left for the 
United States when he was 20, fought in the 
American anny in World War I and became a 
U.S. citizen in 1939. 

Last August, he decided to visit his native 
country. That was the beginning of Charlie's 
nightmare. 

Through an error, Charlie was issued a 
Soviet passport instead of a visitor's visa. The 
Soviets told Charlie he couldn't leave. 

But Charlie, who says he has relatives In 
Mckeesport and Glassport, Pa., refused \0 
accept the Soviet ruling and kept returning \0 
Moscow to fight the Kremlin 's renowned red 
tape. 

"I didn 't tell them a lot," said Puka, his 
eyes shining bright behind a pair of thick 
glasses. "I just told them I wanted to get out 
of here." 

Periodically, Charlie called the U.S. 
Embassy for help. He said he was in poor 
health and had lost consider able weight. 

Charlie explained that in the Soviet Union, 
he had been living In the village of Velyatino 
with a sister and lived on $65 a month paid by 
the Soviet government. 

"In the United States," Charlie said in 
broken English, "I got everything I want. [ 
got relatives, I got eats, I got everything 

Classified Ads 

PERSONALS 

NORMAN Blake In concen, Centennal 
Hal, Augustena CQllege, Rod< Island, 
IIWnoIs, 8 pm, Friday, April 28. $5 at the 
door. 4·27 

SMOKING polson? Paraquat home tesl 
kit. Enough chemicals for 50 tests. Send 
$10 to Gnaat Research. Inc .• Box 288, 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

LOOK FOR llIE 
BIG APPLE I 

4·28 , 
' PREGNANCY screening And counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman C5nic lor Women. 
337·2111 . . 5·4 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meel· 
Ings: Wednesday, Wesley House; 
Saturday. North Hall. 351·9813. 5-8 

ICHTHYS 
Bible. Book .00 Gift Shop 

4S.1~ 
632 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 

351-0083 
Hours: Mon-sat. 10 am • 5 pm 

Open Mon. night unlll 9 pm 

BIRTHRIGHT 1338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
5·10 • 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units · All sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
All, dial 337·3506. 6·19 

"LCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
ngs: Wednesday. Wals~ House; Satur· 
lay, North Hall. 351 ·9813. 3·1 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year· 
round. Europe, South Amenca. Australia. 
Asia, elc. All fields, $5O().$1200 monthly. 
expenses paid, sightseeing. Free 
Informallon • Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, 
Dept. IG . Berkeley. CA. 94704. 4·25 

INSTRUCTION 

EL'ESTUDfD de GUitarra· Professional 
Instruction, service, sales . Leave 
message:337·9216. 6-15 

PREUCtL School morning program for 
pre·schoolers is registering for fall . Flne 
Arts curriculum includes Suzuki violin. 
movement and Orff basic music. Saa 
presanl pupils perform et the open 
house. Sunday. April 23 at 2 pm al the 
school . For Information calt. 354·5927. 

4·25 

ANTIQUES 

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to room 111, 
Communications- Center, corner of College & Madison. 
11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling 
classifieds. Hours: 8 am ·5 pm, Monday thru Thursday; 
8 am· 4 pm on Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if cancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds . . 5 days - $3.40 
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 

01 Classifieds Bring Resultsl 

HELP WANTED 

TEMPORARY, full and parHme repac
kaging assembly i na work. $2.65 per 
hour plus piece rate. Contact Job Service 
of Iowa, 35H 035. 4·28 

Heaven is a Disco 

PART·time. heavy, rough. dirty work In 
junk yard, $3. Apply in person only. 
Za'ceIt·s Salvage, Scott and Rochester. 
No phona calls. 6-26 - -

LPN's 
AM or PM Shifts 

Call to arrange personal 
interview and tour. Tem
porary housing available. 
Contact Mrs. Gates, 515-
438-2600 - Dr Mrs. 
McDonald, 515-288-6349. 

Woodward State 
Hospital·School 

Woodward, la. 50276 
Equal Oppatur1ly Employ_ 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur's License Re
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

DOMESTICARE 
Americans spend OVer 4 Bllion 
Dollar, Annually 011 home c/ea~ 
ing. Share in that opportunity tM~ 

Oomesllcere. Inc .• a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the DRAt
KETT CO.lBRISTOL·MYERS. 
Only $6,500 investment 
For a free fect·filled brochure 
call loll free, (800) 631-8458 Of 

wrlle Domestlcare, Inc., 190 
Godwin Avenue, Midland Part. 
N.J. 07432. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
WANTED: Persons interested in human services wOlk. 
Must like people. Full time pOSitions only. Shift wOlk. 
Annual salary $9,067 with wide ranging benefit pac· 
kage including free parking. 

CONTACT: JOB SERVICES OF IOWA 
1810 Lower Muscatine 

Iowa City, Iowa Phone 351·1035 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. West Branch .... ____________ ;;;;;;;;;../ 
Books and Antique Company, Main St. 

5·9 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

V~ IIOUTES· Own 100 _II. y .... 
own yonclng routl. 4-10 h ... ,. weoldy. 
~et. ~ wllnlng ond lotoIIon 
oetup. GaIh Inv_ needed. 

_111,1115.10 
PIerI • 4,m.oo 
_ ........ 00 

_IV 12,l1li.00 
ColI Toll F'H 1-800-237-2808 Of t-800-237· 
0704. Sun. 10 _ pm. MoW. 9 .... 8 pm 

WORK WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE female undergraduate 
deslras position as "housa sitter" lor 
summar months. 353-0484. 5-1 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST· Male Siamese cal, last seen 
wearing blua coller and white flea collar. 
Lakeside Apartmant araa. Raward . 
354-1870 after 5 pm. 4·26 

LOST · Texas Instruments SR'SIA poco 
ket calculator , can Idenllfy. Call 337· 
4486. 4·25 

WANTED TO BUY 

DOWN sleeping bag; lour man tent with 
rain fly. 336·n6S. 4·26 

"3rdlZ~I 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Earn Extra money'before or after classes in a pleasar/ 
atmosphere. Apply in person, 2-4 pm, Monday through 
Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

DON'T lEAVE FOR THE SUMMER 

Before reserving a new efficiency apartment 
for next fall 

• Nine month lease September· June 
• Kitchettes 
• Utilities paid 
- Bus line 
• Laundry facllitl es 
• Adjoining restaurant lounge 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
354·5500 

A LIMERICK: PART 2 

Our students from U of I did declare 
A Job we need • some money for to snare 
But the pay was a 80ng 
And the hours were wrong 
Job satisfaction was not anywhere~ 

to be continued 

HELP WANTED . -
I'OII1ION lVIII/1liiie· Reg/'" 
lui at part-time eveting iii 
center 01 rtlfr..-nent campi 
1a1Iwuf1. Call, 351·1720. e:3 
fer IntetvilW IPPOintmant, Oa/ 

pOIInON Ivllilble • NurilI1G 
lui or part timl, .. 1hIIta, h_ 
retirement complex. c.Il 351 -
to 4 pm for Interview ~ 
00n0II. 

IUMIIER work. secOnct cool< 
r8IOt1 Clear Lake, Iowa. Roc 
UI8 01 fadlltl .. pkI1 MIllry. 

lVON 
TURNnME 

INTO MONEY 
Sell populer Avon produCla, 
people n erjoy being pan t 
lonIbIe ~ buIj .... Int, 

ClllMIa _Iu.-. 

ELECTRONICS REPAIR 
2Q.3O hours weekly for 
orus/ca1 equipment 
electric guilars, 
tomlzing work. West 
2000. 

NEEDED· Full and 
pan·time prep person, I 
and bartenders. Apply 
o's Restaurant, 115 E. 

Candidates must: 
Duaily lor Work·Study 
Be able to type and attend 10 
fice <iJties (Secretary) 
Display competency as a 
and organize< (Editat) 

Applications should 
phona, maling add'ess, 
quaNti cations. and data of 
Please send appl/calions to; 

work·Study 
Selection COOlin/nile: 

Graduate Student 
203 Gilmore Hall 

The following 
c:.rrlers during 
mer: 
• Grand Ave., 
Grand Ave. Ct., 
Cir., Lucon Dr., 
PI., ·Melrose Ave., 
• E. Washington, S. 
S. Johnson, Iowa 
Van Buren 
5 ct.y. per wk. 
by 7:30. No 
no week.nd •. 
Clrculltion 
8203. 

.. S. Clinton, S. 
Prentiss, E. 
mo. 
• Uncoln Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton 

$3S/mo. 

daYI per wk. 
by 7:30. No 
tlonl, no 
Call the "'.a .. 11 

Dept. 353·6203. 



• visa 

come to room 111, 
College & Madison. 

and canceliing 
thru Thursday; 
noon hour. 

Through June 2 
:30 am; 2:30·4 pm 

through Friday 

License R. 
quired 

CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

DOMEsnCARE 
spend over 4 Binion 

Annually 011 home clea~ 
in that opportunity v.l!i 

Clre, Inc .• a wholly 
subsidiaty 0/ Ihe DRAC
CO./BRISTOL·MYERS. 

investment. 
fact·fllled brochure 

Irae, (800) 631-8458 or 
Dormetlll Clre, Inc., 190 

Avenue, Mldllnd Plr'!, 

classes in a pleasanl 
pm, Monday t~rough 

apartment 

• June 

ne DeIJV IOWD-len City, low.-TlIetId8y, AprIl 15, l~.,.,e 7 

HELP WANTED 

'DIIl1ON avlllllllH • Regfatnd I1Ut'I8 
ful or pa1-tfme .... enlng tIhIft, hMtt 
OInt... d retfrernenl COI'I1liex. aldlec 
ilcenlUre. c.tf, 351-1720. 8:30 to 4 pm 
for Interview .ppoIntmm. o.knaII. 5-1 

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

ABL! to do, carpenIry. etectrl~. plumb ,... ... _"".....,_", ... 1 ."...-----., 
lng, and muonlfY. Must be abla to dl 'UOUfDA TlON SAlE - Six • piece .. 
two or mora trades. Appointmenl only 1M et only $189 GoddItd' 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
$ Q : 

n CJ· 7 Jeep ati" under W8II'anty. soft 
top. 8 cylnders. 354-4814. 4·28 01 Classifieds ·353·6201 

351-8879. Flx·1t Jim JuNls, a_al Men- ~mltur': r=: Uberty ju~ minute! "- mint CXlndItion" "1967' Ch .... 
ager. 4·25 sway Ir~ Iowa CIty on' Route 8 Eaet. ImpaI8. 50,000 miles, llir condition plur 

6-22 lxtr ... Unow.337·2561. 4·27 
TWO Res. Aset. 1 posi~ons open In ___________ _ 

Nauro·chemlcal Rea. Lab. B.S. in BEDDING CLOSE OUT· Ma1tr_ or 
chemistry or biology required, preferably f .~~ ··9 95 """""'et .... bed some knowledge - 'n biochemistry with OUIlU""on, - . . ~.... e ,w,n , 

1W5 M ... cUiY Monwdl, liK cylinder, air 
radials. Immaculate. $800 and take ove 
paymants. Ray. 351·2833. a"er 7 pm 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SUMMER room. furnished. two blocks 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

POIIl1ON avllilable • ,..,.ng aaIIistanll 
lui or pert tim .... ehIfta. hlllHh center r1 
retirement complex. Call 351·1720, 8;3C 
to 4 pm for Interview appointment, 
0IIcn0fI. 5-1 

SUIIMER work, secOnd cook for famll-, 
resort CI811 lake, Iowa. Room, board, 
UI8 d faclltles piu • ..-y. 337·7359. 

I I b I F 
$69.95. Bunk beds, complete. $119. 

some prev ous a eKper enCe . or Goddard'. Fumltur •• West Uberty. Open 
funher Informellon call 353-4432. 4·26 ~ nlghll until 9 pm. Saturday, 9-5; • 

Sunday. 1.5. 6-22 1870 Camaro. clean Inllde and out 
___________ . $1.100. 354·2839 aner 5, keep trying! 

4·26 
-----------------------FEMALE to share two-bedroom apIf1 
men1 two blocks from Currier fo. 
BUmmer. air, own becWom. 336-5293. 

~~ University and VA Hospitals. 4~' SUMMER sublet· Unfurnished Iwo. 
. • bedroom Clark. air, dishwasher . $245, 

FURNfSHED room In historic mansion. close In. 338·2048, evenings. 4·28 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom apM
menI. semlfurnished, dose to campus. 
$175. 338·8988. 5-1 

5-1 
SCHOOL 

BUS DRIVERS 

JUST MARFIIED? Three rooms n ... 
furniture; Nvlng room, siK piece bed Sel 
and kitchen let. $395. Goddard's 
Furniture, West Liberty. 627·2915. We 
dMver. 5-8 

5-1 1m Pontlac. automatic, power steeri~ 
runs great. looks good. Inspected. $95-
or besl offer. 354·7757. 5-2 SHARE house. beeutItuI area, garden 

~rivale entranc~, walking dlslance to SUMMER sublet · Fatl option' Two bed ;UMMER sublet. Two bedr~: 'n-ea; 
;ampus. ?" bus hne; share kitchen. bath. room unfurnished. good location; heel 
rretllf qUiet studanl, S95. 351 .8203. 5-2 waler paid; rent negotiable; available University Hospitals. Partially lurnlshed. 

Now Through June 2 apace, pets. $87.50. 337·2381. 5-8 -----_______ May 15. 338.0859. 5-3 ~entnegotlable . 337·3094 . 4·28 

AVON 
TURNnt.lE 

INTO MONEY 

7-8 '.30 am', 2'.30-4 pm 1974 Vega. 4·spaed, radials, custom in FEMALE $ 7 f Ilopti h APARTMENTS SUMMER sublel · Fall option· Two bed· 
NEW stereo system, $650. retail $750. terior, Inspected, $1 .195. 354-4645. 5-2 : 91 .6 a on, eaL water CHEAP unfurnished on buS roule. 354· 'oom, central air, $200. 338-6283. 5-5 

Monday through Friday Stili have warranty papers. 351.1512. paid. 338·20118ller 6. FOR RENT 3517 after 5. 4·26 

Sal popuIIr Avon produda. _ MW 
4.26 MOVED us hera· Job well done. 1974 ------------ 'MUST sublet , summer, fall option, newer 

Chauffeur'. LIcense Re- ------------ Dodge Van, exceftent condition. $2,800, WANTED: Two female roommetes 10 -----..,..-------------- MODERN. one-bedroom, dose. bus, air, two bedroom. air. dishwasher. 356-3057 
people and .,.oy being pwt of \he lash
lonabfelMlluCY bullneta. lnIer'-ed? qulred 

AIR conditioner, portable Hotpoint. per. negotiable. 351·71 13. 4·25 share two bedroom Clark Apartment. NICE one bedroom. furnished. air. sublet. Iail option. 338-1651 after 5 pm. 'between 8 and 4; or 338·2822. 4·27 
fect condition. sacrfice $110. 351.2969. furnished. air conditioned. close, S74 summer IUblet, fatl option. very cIoBe. 5-3 

IOWA CITY COACH CO 
4·26 lWI Dodge Charger SE, rustproofed, monthly plus utilities. 353-2877. 4·28 337·3354. &-1 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. air. 

one block from Dental Bulldng. $240 . 
338·3370. 4·27 

• , ____________ air. cruise, AM/FM, much more. $4.200. ------------ "UMMER, fall option. newly remodeled 
INC. PIONEER SX·850 receiver. $425 (1181 354·2267 after 5 pm. 5-1 FALL· Two nonsmoking lemales to SUMMER sublet· Clark. furnished, two garden efficiency, utilities, air condo In· 

1:.1_ ...... u.t.n. UH7I2. 

ELECTRONICS REPAIR PERSON $525). Glem, 338-46t9. after 5. 4-26 .------------ share room In three bedroom Clark. bedroom, air. doea In. 830 Jelfereon. :luded. washer and dryer, garage, large 
20-30 hour. weekly lor repair 01 audio, Hwy. 1 West --------____ 1974 Omega, 6 cyinder. aulomatic, $66.50, very close. 353-2279, 336-9369 353-1214. 5-8 yard, bus. 1507 E. College. $160. Even- SHARE Ihree bedroom, own room. ail 
musJ~ equlpmentlncfuding amplifiers HIDE·A·BED. good condition. S100. power steering, AM-FM caseette. 354- 4·28 Ings. 337-7144 . 5-3 conditioned. dishwasher. garbage dis-
alectric guitars, sound systems, CUB' Sofa, $25. MagnavoK portable slereo, 2306 or 645-2944. 5-8 SUMMER sublet· Fall option - posal. close to campus, fall option. 337· 
lomlzlng work. West Music Co., 351 . WANTED - Full lime bMender 10 wor~ $75: 351.2934. 4.25 FEMALES · Summer, Clark Apartment. Unfumlshed two bedroom, air, storage, FALL: Three bedroom aparlment in 4013. 4·27 
2000. 4.28 nights <1Jring summer. Apply in person ____________ 1978 Mustang Ghla II , silver, sunrOOf, close, air conditioned. $90. 353·2279. close to campus. c.tf 354-2791 . 5-1 older house. close; $350; 337·9759. 5-3 ----...:....-------
____________ after 5 pm al Gilbert Street Tap. 4·25 I THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside excellenl condition, air. autonl8tic. 354 .. 353·2278. 4·28 ------------ SUMMER sublel · Clark Aparlment. 

WEEKEND desk clerk, 3· I I pm, Satur· 
days and Sundays. Please apply in per· 
son or call Amana Holiday Inn, InterstatE 
80, &1155. 319-668·1175. 5·5 

• ::1'Drive. is consigning and seiling used 2030 aher 5 pm or weekends. 4.28 JUMMER sublel • Fall option· FALL. one bedroom. five blocks to Pen- three bedroom, all appliances, air. close 
PEOPLE to tend bet. cocktatl servers .Clothlng, furniture and appliances. W. PEACEABLE gra<1Jale student 10 Sharf Unfurnished two bedroom, dose, tacresl, unfurnished, heal and water in. 338·3760. 4·27 
and door personnel. 354-5232 for 8P' trade paperback books 2 for 1. OP8l1 1971 Plymouth Satellite. power sleering, two bedroom apartment, short watk te laundry. 337·3730. 5-1 paid. 351 ·6534. 4·26 
oofntment. 4·26 weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays IO-~. good condilion. running well. 354·3722 campus. $120 mont~. Rick. 337-4033. ------------ SUMMER sublel · One bedroom Seville 

Call 338·3418. 5-16 after 5 pm. 4·28 5-4 NO walling with a two beth apartment. AVAILABLE May 14. four bedroom. pool,air. After5. 354·2580. 4·27 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Hiring 15 field interviewers for full-time 
summer employment with a Unlversll) 
research project. Travetlng within Iowa 
wiIIt overnight trips. All travel eKpenSeE 
paid and Iransportatlon provided. Nc 
previous Iralnlng required. Call 353· 
7141. 4·26 

MUSICIANS WANTED ------------ summer IUbll· fall option, two bedroom, close, $380 ulililies Included. 338-5662. 
PAID orchestra for summer musicals atGOOD used B&W TV's, $50 each. TWO mates share lovely older threE air. bus, pa~oand gnll. 338-6494. 5-8 5-3 'NEAR campus, summer SUblet, fur· 
Mule Barn Theatre, Tarkio, MO. For audl' WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Al'TOS FOREIG N bedroom house, furnished. close in. Call --------- nlshed, Iwo bedroom, $255 Call 354· 
lion elil Mort Sline al337·9044. 4-26 Highland ~ou_rt_. ____ 4_._2e_ ____________________ 338·8744. 5-4 CHILDREN and pets wetcome· Large. SUBLEASE available May 15. $209, de- 7460. 4·27 

_ _ two bedoom apartment available 1m- posit $160, one bedroom, air. Valley ~-----------
USED .vacuum cleaners reasonably MUST sell 1973 Toyota Wagon. air co~ FEMALE· Fall option. own room, $90 medlatety, car))eted, central llir. re-. Forge. 351· 1525. 4·25 UNUSUAL two-bedroom apartment In 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 . 1453. dmoned. FM radlo/lape deck, automa~c plus electricity, air. 337·9779. 4·27 frigeralor. ltove, laundry hook-ups. Good ------------ West Branch· Must see to appreciale, 

PIZZA HUT 
Part·llme wa~er·waitresses and cookS. 
Must be 18 , must be able to work 
weekends. Apply In person, 1921 
Keokuk. Iowa City. 4-25 

5. 10 transmiSSion, below book value. Call ------------ slorage on bUllne. $195. 337·2247. 5-1 SUMMER · Three bedroom Clark apart· $225 monthly. 643-7 t58. 4·27 
=-___________ Eddie collect: (504) 472·3531. 4·25 SHARE house with three others, own ment. very close , available May 15. 

TYPIST for wrestling ofIice, qualified 
work study. lor spring. summllf and fal . 
Contact: Helen HohIe, Wrestling OffIce. 
:toe Alhletlc OffIce Bullctng. University 01 
lowe. 4·27 

KENWOOD 4070 recei ver. 40 walls. 1967 Volkswagen Bug, rebuilt engine 
Never used. Call 353-1316. 4·25 good shape. $300. 338-6477. 4.2~ 

room. $100 plus V. utilities. Phone SUMMER sublal· Fall option - Three 338-8073. 4·25 
351 ·6123. 4·27 bedrooms open four-bedroom house. 

DES Moines Register routes· Two 
CoralvlllerOUlesnearScotchPlneApar' 12 inch B&W portable TV. $60. Sears 1972 Opel. $1.000. After 5 pm, 338. SHAREhousPwilhfourmen,ownroom 
ments. $90 each. Downtown Iowa City, 8.track stereo player. $50. Juliette 6139. 4-25 Close, parking. 351·3099. 4·26 
$110. Bloomington-Davenport area, turntable wilh two speakers and ___________ _ 

PARALEGAL POSITION OPENING $140. Gilbert-Fairchild area, $190. Call headphones,$60. Woman's Alpine ski DATSUN 19n 710 wagon, redlals, low ONE or two women, lurnlshed Iwo· 
PARALE~L · Hawkeye Legaf Ser- 337·2289. 4·26 Jacket, goose down, ntNY/red, size L, mileage, warranty. 351.4836, evenings .bedroom Clark, Close. 337·5868. 4·28 
Vices, an office of Legal Services Corp. 01 $60 3<'0631 4 27 4 
I I C . -- .' -28 "OOMMATE owa. serv ng edar. Iowa, Johnson. CATSITTER wanted your place or mine " needed · Share two-
Jones and Washington Counties -to for part "fI!, June apartment available. DAYBED bl Iv SI twin 1975 VW Sclrocco. perfect mechanically, bedroom for summer, $120, close in. 
work under Ihe direct supervision of stall 338·8373, Mara. after 7 pm 4.28 . 'Iy ue ve et, mmons, 5-1 silver gray with alloys, $3,500 or best 353-2704. 5·3 
attorneys principatly In slale and federat _ . SIze. near new. 351·8371. 

yard, sunporch, garage. two driveways, 
large tMng room, kHchen, air, atlle, luff 
besement. Deposit. utilities, lease, bus 
Mne. $67.50 per room .. 351-1582, 7·9 
pm. 4·27 

SUMMER, fall option. Ihree bedroom, 
rent nagoliable. 338·3509. 5-2 

SUMMER Clark. furnished , air , dis· 
hwasher. close, two·bedroom, 5245. 
337·5380. 5·2 

SUMMER sublet, fall option. one -----------
bedroom. utiities paid, dose In, May 1. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, air , 
337·9997 before 3 pm; 337·5617 aner 3 dishwasher, semifurnished, close. rent 
pm. 4·28 negotiable. 338·0930. 5-2 

QUIET 10caOon . Iwo bedroom unfur· 
nished. slove. relrlgerator, carp et. 
drapes. air. Year lease. No children, no 
lets. Available May. 35t·9925, days; 
683·2445 aner 6. 6·16 

FALL: Spacious one bedroom. 5230; 
two bedroom. $260; ulilities Included; 
337-9759. 4·28 

TWO bedroom Clark, air. lurnlshed. 
close. available 5-1. 337·5868. 4·28 

WANT offer. Call 354·3104; 338·9383 after 12 
admlnistralive cases where direct rep. to enjoy the summer sun. but noon. 5. I SUMMERI eig, furnished, close. conve-
resenlatlon by non-attomeys Is allowa- need the money? $150 guaranteed for nlent. utilities paid. 5110. John: 354· 
ble. Some eKperience In dealing with part·time. Must be 18 and iberal·mlnded. MUSICAL MINI pickup, 1970 Toyola. runs great. 7175. 4·26 

TWO bedroom furnished apartment MODERN three bedroom, close. bus, 
ava~able May 1 with possible Iail aption: summer sublet, fall option. 338·0809. SUMMER sublet· One bedroom, lur· 
Can 351·6000. 6-26 4·25 nished, very close 10 U.1. Hospitals; close 

admlnlstrpye agencies such as Sodai Male positlon has been filled. Ask for book value, S 1.200; first $S50. lnspected. 
Services, Job Service. or SocIal Security Amy or leave message. Call after 1 pm al INSTRUMENTS 351 .3644, 337.9005. 4-25 FEMALE May.Augusl , share three. SPACIOUS, SUMY one-bedroom, first SUBLET Clark. lhree bedroom, partJaily 

10 d ty, Cambus routes. $175 plus e1ec· 
tricity. 338· I 632. 4·26 

preferred but not required. Competi1lve 338·6423. 4·27 bedroom Clark. close. air. 336-6435. 5-3 Ifoor of house. Oose, bus. furnished for furnished, close 10 campus, available 
SllIary negotiable besed upon education MANDOUN, 1920's Gibson A.3; Kuslom 1972 Toyota Corona DeluKe, good gas two. Utlities Included. Summer/fall May 13. 354-7305. 5·2 SUMMER sublet · Fall option · New 
and/or experience, plus IrInge benefits. Bass Amp wilh 2.15'5; Pedelsteel. Glb- mileage, two new snow tires. $1 ,450 or FEMALE summer·fall . S78 . Iwo bed. option. 338-3992. 5-1 ------------ two-bedroom. air, good location. 351-
Irnmedate opering. Send resume. 114 PETS son Elektraharp; Sharp lape cassette beSI offer. 354-2278. 4.26 room, partly lurnished, all, dose. 337. SUBLET furnished, twe>-bedroom apart· 8036. 4·26 
E. Premse, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 5-4 deck; all good condition. 336-4536. 4.26 2684. 5-3 AVAILABLE May 1, twe>-bedroom, ment; carpeted, air. dishwasher. very ____________ ______________________ ____________ 1966 VW Bug, excellent locallransporta. ____________ unfurnished. $260. heat paid. 336-9177 near central campus. 337·5841. 4·25 SUMMER · Fall oplion . spaCIous two 

BE a Wise 0..1 become a Friendly Toy PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- DRUMS . Ludwig, cases , cymbals ; lion. Call 351 .8658. 5-3 FEMALE share two bedroom. west side or 645-2387. 5-1 ------------ bedroom, air. off Riverside. 338·4107. 
Demonslrator Earn elfra money to ' pies, kittens, Iropleli fish. pet supplies. J.B.L. gUitar speakers, l00-watt. 337. ' ____________ May·July. $87 per monlh plus electricily. PLEASE sublet for summer, nice, fur· 4·26 
feather your nest. No experience Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1St 9621 . • 4.27 1975 Toyota Cellca, low mileage. eKce~ Call 338·0131 after 5 pm. 5-2 CLOSE, summerlfall oplion, one bed· nlshed, Ihree bedroom apartment with 
necessary. Call or write Marilyn Wager. Avenue South. 336-8501. 6-22 lent condilion, 5 speed. 338-4258. even' room, unfurnished, private entrance. air, dishwasher. near Law School. Rent 
3 Virgiria Drive, Muscatine, Iowa 5276 t . BANJO for sale· Hohner banjo with Ings. 4-26 MALE, nonsmoker. furnished apartment. 336-0641 . 5-8 negOtiable. 338-8574. 5-2 
Phone 263-6257 or 263-0351 or CHEAP aquariums, many sizes Ie case, $125, good Instrument for summer, fall option. own bedroom. $117. ------------

SUMMER sublel· Fall option· Modern 
Iwo bedroom, unfurnished, air. 337-
2752. ·26 sublet 

263.1347. Also booking pW1les. 5-4 choose from. Call Lee. 354-7361. 5-4 beginner. 645-2159 after 5 pm. DA TSUN 28OZ. 1976, 18,000 miles, air, 351·5650. 5-2 $190 MINI/FARM with four bedrooms. JUNE I sublet , fall Option; large. two 
excellenl condition. 336-4258, evenings. great lor families and pets. bedroom partially furn ished. air. ONE·bedroom Wllh study. slorage. older 

PARIS Selmer Mark VI tenor saxophone. 4.26 TWO females . summer, own room. three RENTAL DIRECTORY screened porch. f ireplace. laundry home near Mercy. 521 5. 338·6935. 4·25 DRUMMER wanted for working rock 
band. In Des MoInes Call (315) 255-2297. 

5-4 SPORTING GOODS 
excellent condition. 351.6724, everings. ;===========:: bedroom lurnlshed. $82.50 337-3063. 338-7997 f8CI~lies . Near Art. Law. Hospilal. 354· ------------

4.25 \ 4·25 51 I IOWA AVENUE 5207. 4·25 ONE-bedroom. furnished apartment; 
4·25 $195 piUS electnaty; dose. 338·1612. 

SECRETARY MONARCH, Lund, Aluma Craft. Polar HOUSING WANTED GRADUATE lemale for fall . no smoking. ----------- LUXURY two bedroom. furnished. dose 338·0792. 4·26 
RESPONSIBLE person for fast.paced Cran, Grumman. 500 boals on sale. Tilt GARAGES-PARKI NG ___________ own room. 338·4303 after 5 pm. 4·25 AVAILABLE May 1 - Fall option. large in, SUmmer sublet. 337·9932. 4·25 
organIz~on, Primarily to serve athletic trailers, $185. New Johnson on sale. 50 AUGUST. Need unfurnished one. ------------ two bedroom, unfurnished on N. Dodge. SUMMER sublet, fall opbon, large twe>-
fund raising program incfuding communi. used outboards. 17' Alum canoe. $215. bedroom or effioency, Please call Mary. PERSON to share large house, own bed· Call 338-4666 or 338-7881 after 4 pm. SUMMER sublel· Two bedroom, lur· bedroom furnished apartment with four 
cation with Intllfcolleglale alhletic de- Slark's, Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin . GARAGE and parking lois lor renl close 351 .0326. 5.3 room. May 1, $75 plus utilities. 354·1099. 5-1 nished . air , dishwasher , very close, beds. Very near wesl·slde campus. Air. 
partrnents and contributors. Much Phone 326-2478. to campus. Phone 337·9041 . 6-19 4-25 SUMMER SUblet. one bedroom, pool, air. $277.50. 338·5876. 4·25 338· 1449. 4·25 
correspondence typing (from drafts and ===========:::< 0 bu r $160 354 7053 428 flOl1l dlc\aIlng 1IIIl~) and .orna,.... _ SHARE summer - New,lhree bedroom. n sine, . '. - ONE-bedroom. unturnlshed. air, close, TWO bedroom ..Jumished JIir.. close-in 
composing. Minimum 60 wpm typing WHO DOES 1T1 RIDE-RIDER HOUS£ FOR SAt£" own masler bedroom. dishwasher. air. BEAUTIFUL one bedroom summer $1115, available mld·May. 336-7602. 5-2 balcony, summ;'" sublel. 338-5941. 4·26' 
speed. Resume desirable. Job desalp- ...-______________________ = ..... _______________ ------------------ very close in. 337·5210. 4·25 sublet/fall option, air. bus. barbecue, etc, 

Iow
tionaandFOU8ppfinda'tcatilon.oncaalt, Th3<~U62n1v71ersiwteYek~ THE PLEXIGLAS STORE NEED ride 10 Phifadelphla vidnily around MODULAR home· Constructed by Ioc&. available mid· May . 5205. 338·9996 . "'" bUilder. conventional home conslru~on, ROOMMATES 10 share four-bedroom keep tryingl 5-5 
dayS or apply at the Alumno Center. 4.27 Custom fabncatlon lor medical research. May 14. share gas and driving. 338· casemenl windows. drywall Interior, farmhouse southeasl of lown (near Mall). 

SUMMER·Fall option, two bedroom. air. SUMMER sublease, fall option. Clark 
bus, available May, $205. 337·5578. 5-2 Apartment. air, furnished, dose. 337-

5868. 

....:.._...:.:...:... ________ home and bUSiness. Complete dO·lt· 5384, ask lor Alison. 5-3 coordinated appUances. LennOK heating SI"9'es or couples. Ihree bedooms 
WAITRESSES and waiters Pag!ai'! yourself plans and accessories , gilt TWO need ride to/nelll' Meldco aller and air condltoonlng, spadous 868 sq. tt. available I May. Rent $300 plus utilities, 
Piua. 302 E. Bloomington.' 6·22 ilems. Un·framing. PleKltorms. 18 E. finals, share expenses. 354.7940. 5-4 floor plan, Ideally suited for couples or shared equally among residents. Share 

SUMMER sublet two bedroom apart· 
NICELY lurnlshed tWe>-bedroom, dis· ment. new, partially furnished, air. $220. 
hwasher. $270 monlhly Includes all 337.2977. 5-2 SUMMER sublel , three-bedroom Clark 
utilities, available May 15. 336-7063. ____________ Apartment. air , dishwasher, semlfur-

--____ ...:.... _____ Benton. 351·8399. 5-4 singles. Lot 13, Indian Lookout. 351· expense and labor 01 garden. Pels OK; 
WEDHESDAY morring bundle droppet MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 2060;354·2920. 4-26 kids negoliable. Call Klce at 353·7140, 
needed, need own transporta~on. Artist's portralls; charcoal. 515; paS1el 11 :30 to 12:30 workdays or at 354·1474 

--------. ---- 'SUBLET. 6/1. 817. lall oplion. $165; one nished, close in. renl negotiable. 338-
SUMMER sublel · Furtllshed, air, pool , bedroom apartment. cats allowed. Coral. 5098. 4-25 
t~ .bedrooms, on bus -hne. $150 plus Ville, air. Jan Remer, 354-7096, 10:30pm 
utlhtles. Call 354· I 054. 4·28 to 10;30 am. 4.25 338-8731. 4-25 $30; oil . 5100 and up. 351.0525. 5-12 MOTORCYCLES and leave number. 5-1 

---------...,... I HOUSE FOR RENT FEMALE grad _ Own room In four bed· NEEDED · Full and part·tlme cooks 
part·time prep person, lunch buspersor 
and bartenders. Apply In person. Gring· 
o·s Restaurant, I '5 E College. 4-26 

EDITING / re-writi"" I proofreadi.... 1974 Kawasaki 900 luggage rack and .. = ..... ______________ _ ."'.... , room house,$t05plusutlUties. 351·2041 
Dissertations and artldes by magazinE windjammer, good shapa. $1 ,600 or best THREE bedroom hOUle, two baths. after 5. 5-1 
edilor. 351·8848 or Journalism, 353· offer. Phone 353·2457. 4·27 washer-dryer. carpel, air, pet. $360 
4475. 5-8 th J 

1973 750 Nort f ·-, ood ndi1l mon Iy; sublet une. July; lall option. WANTED one nonsmoking male room· 
NIGHTS and weekends. apply In person . . on or ... e, g co on, 338·9193. 5-8 
Green Pepper 327 Second St. Cora~ SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· make olfer. 351-6692. 5-4 male 10 share large apartment , own 

TOWNHOUSE apartmenl , sumer AVAILABLE May IS, close-In Ihree bed. 
sublet·lall opllon, two·four persons, room partially turnlshed 354.7275 4-25 
near bus line by Flnkblne. Call 338·5374 . .. 
aner 5 pm. 4·26 

LARGE, one bedroom, close In. sunny, 
summer, fall option. 337·4268. 4·28 

SUBLET efficiency apanment, 5 I 60 
monthly; heat, air. waler paid. On bus 
Nne. Cali 353-6967, 11·3 or 354·5186 
after 5:30 pm. 4-27 vile.' . 4.26 maids' dresses, ten YBlU's· el!p8tience. FOUR bedroom house, fenced yard. room. all. carpet. pool. low utllibes. S 112. 

___________ 338 0446 5-9 354·3217. 4·28 - . YAMAHA 200, 1000 miles new, luggage gaarden space. eight miles west of Iowa ____________ FURNISHED eftidency apartmenl two 
WANTED married couple for kVEHn posi· WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY rack. $550. Call 351-6900. , 4.26 City. Garage. 338-7170. 5-I WOMAN over 25 to share quiet. twe>- blocks Irom east campus, immediate oc· CLOSE two bedroom. carpeting. air . 
tlon as parent .counselo~s for f,va de- Save aa much as 28 per cent on bedroom CoralVille apartment. Evenings cupancy. Phone 337·9041 . 6·23 good windows for ptants. Will negooale 
velopmental'Y disabled children. Contact bookings confirmed before April 30. RW. 1972 Yama~a 350 Sireet. good condi· THREE bedroom subiet/faU ~on. air, 354.3807,356-3857. 4.28 rent. 338·5522. 4·27 
Systems Unimlled Inc., 338·9212. 4·26 Lutz Photography, 354.4961 . 4.28 tlon, 8000 miles. 351·1512. 4·24 dishwasher. washer/dryer, carport , $275. SUMMER sublet, fall option 11'2 blocks 

. 354-3336. 5-5 from Currier. furnished. air, one bed· SUBLET · Fal o~on · Nice one bed· 

UNIQU E apartmenl In Victorian house 
for malure person or couple, May 
2D-Augustl9 only; $125. 337·9759. 5-9 

MOBIL~ HOMES 
12x68 Conestoga, all appNances, air, 
drapes. large corner lOt , deck. pets. 
351 .5450. 5-8 

1975 two bedroom 12x60. appliances, 
low ~Iity bills. large cfosets, beautilul 
yanellng. possession dete negotiable. 
Best over $6.200. 354-4195J 353-5517. 

5-8 
WORK/STUDY POSITIONS PROOFREADlNG.edltlng by former u.... COMMUTERS; 1976 Suzuki Tilan 500. __ -::----..:.....------ ROOMS FOR room. 337-4006. 4·28 Itoom apartment, Coralville. May 25, 

verslly texlbook editor. Reasonable. fairing , elfras. excellent condition. 337· TWO bedroom house. 41 Uncoln Ave.. RENT ___________ $160. 354'7091 . 4-25 
Gary, 338·2370. 3354. 4·25 available 1 June, $300 a month plus "35 . Semlfurnlshed etfi clency, air. MOVING, must sell, immediate posses· Applications are being accepted by the 

Graduate Siudeni Senale lor the foflow· 
ing positions: 

,.___________ u~li1Ies . One bedroom house, 610 S. SUBLET - Fall option available May 15 complete kitchen. privacy, nice SUMMER sublel. three room furnished slon, 12x68 mobile horne. two bedrooms, 

Receptionist-Secretary 
Newsletter Edilor 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'2 E. 1972 Yamaha 650. excellenl conditiop, Clinton available late AuguSI, $220 plus single room close 10 campus kitchen neighborhood. Mld.May. end August. basement apartment on Chnton, share new w8ler heater. 9Kl0 storage shed. 
Washinglon St. Dial 351-1229. 4.25 must sell , $750. 354-4752. 4·2', utilities. Five bedroom house, 619 TV, $120. 338-5854 aher five.' 5-1 338.5163. 5.5 kitchen and bath. $150. 337·5901. 5-4 call 337·4225. 5-1 

------------ Bowery St. available June 1. $450 a -----------
FIX-it carpentry. electrical. plumbing. 1977 Suzuki G5·400 4 stroke. 3,700 month plus uliWties. No pets all locations .• SHARE furnished house walerbeds OK. 

Candidates must: masonary, painting. 351-8879. Jim JuiKs. miles, eKcelient condition. 338·8194. 351 -3141 . 4·25 Free parking. Large, de~n, private room. 
Qualify for Work·Sludy 5-12 4-25 All ~ities paid. $100. 337·9720. 5-12 
Be able to type and attend 10 general 01· . 

SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom Oark ' SUMMER sublet· FaY option: Two 12x80 Homette, shed. appliances. large 
Apartment. furnished, air, dose. 337- bedroom, carpeted, furnished, air. bedrooms, nice Interior. air. 354-2440. 
2043. 4·28 convenient location, close to K'mart, on 5-8 

bus fine. ample parking. $255. available 
May 6. 337·2094. 5-4 fice <1Jties (Secretary) WEDDING Photography · Quality at HONDA GL1000 CB750. All Hondason ISUMMER sublet/fall option, thre~ bed· NICE single with kitchen faolrties near TWO bedroom apartmenl- Air disposa 

Towncrest. $65. 644·2576. venings. 6-lf close, two optional walerbeds', May 15 Display compelency as a writer , ed~or reasonable prices. Call 351 ·2140, Robert sale. Special Pri~ plus bonus. Stark's. room, fully carpeted. air COnditiOning, 
and organizer (Edilor) Ryan. 4·26 P II d Chi W· I Ph large garage. near Mall , on bus route. , ra r e u en. Iscons n. one $350. 337·7278. 5.2 After 5 pm, 338-5143. 4·28 SUMMER, two bedroom. furnished. air. 

laundry. four blocks from Pentaaest. 
neld 10 grocery, $180 monthty. 338-9684. 
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Appllcallons should Include name. 
phone, maling adci'ess, position desired, 
quaUficatlons, and dete of availability. 
Please send appfications to; 

Work·Study 
Selection Commihee 

Graduate Siudent Senale 
203 Gilmore Hal 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE sells. 326-2478. 5-12 
Installs and services auto lOUnd equip. ..CEL Y furnished rooms for women with SUMMER subfet; two bedroom, fur· 
menI. 400 Highland Court (aaoos from 1974 Norton Commando 850. eKcell~nt DUPLEX cooking laci§lies close 10 campus. $80- nish~d Oark Apartment dose 10 Eagfes 
the Moody Blue) 4.26 condl~on , many eXlTas, best otter or fIrst. $90. Phone 337·9041 . 6,19 buS. May rent paid. 338·8622. 5-5 

. $1 ,250. 351·3199, evenings. 4-28 =-------------------
TYPING BICYCLES 

$65 monthly. one bedroom semifur· 
nlshed duplex near CoraMlie. summer 
only. 354·4503. 5-8 

MALE · Large Single, share balh witt 
one. privale entrance. new horne. centra 
air. off street parking, many eldras, avail· 
able June 1. 338-4552. 6-23 

LARGE, new, two bedroom. unfurnished 
apartment. $260 plus eleolridty. Good 
Iocalion, bus, Cambus. 337-3582. 5-4 

FAST profesalonaf typing . Manusalpts. ;LARGE twe>-bedroom, close In. May 15, SUMMER sublel- FaN option · Two bed· 
term pap~ . resumes. leM Selectrics, 10-speed b1cydes; 191'2 inch LeJeunet, latl option, $280. 354-3043. 5-1 FURNISHED, share. kitchen and ~t~ 1OOI'Il , Unfurnished. air condltlonlng 

The followIng a ..... need Copy Center. too. 336-8800. 6-22 21 ~ Motobecane. Cal after 5 pm, WIth one girl, . ~,?se In, $95 monthly It> private acceu, parking. new building 

CARFIIAGE Hili , two bedroom apart· 
ment. summer sublet. fall option, easy 
walk 10 University HospI1aI, unfurnished .. 
$215 monthly. 336-5221. 5-4 

CLOSE. furnished, one-bedroom attic 
!ipartment, summefN,n option. 337· 
3827. 4·27 

. 645-2159. . 4·25 AVAILABLE now· CorIlVIHe, lower level eludes all utilities. avaIlable June 1, "asher/dryer, w.,klng distance. 338· 
carrie ... during the .um- FAST. quaity service, IBM Selectric; caN dupleK unfurnished; with stove. reo 338·7063. 4·28 1969, 8-9 am; 4·6 pm. $260 and REDUCED rale· Summer sublet, three 

THREE bedroom. 12>165. all appliances, 
central llir. carpets. drapes, wooden 
staircase, rose bushes. outdoor grill . 
corner lot In Bon Aire. $9.000. 337·7530, 
351-8939. 5-4 

ATTRACTIVE 1969 Hornene 12x52 two 
bedrooms, raised ceilings. 626·2419, 
evenings. 5·3 

MUST sell· Id eal tor studenls , 1972 
HomeUe 12K60 Iwo bedroom partially 
furnished with utolity shed, air, sklned. tie 
downs. $6 ,000 or reasonable offer. 
Phone 436-2504 after 4;30. 4·26 

1972 Fleetwood 12)(60, washer. dryer. 
close In. $6,000. 338·8028. 5-3 mer: Shelley or JuNe at Free EnvironmentTyp- 1t).s~!ed Jeunet glrl's bike, $60, in good frigeralor, drapes. carpet. parking, bus " ectriclty. 4·27 bedroom, furnished. near Hancher. 

Ing Service. 353-3888. 5-5 . condition. call aner six. as!< for Judie or roule. yard. patio, gas grill . $180 monthty SUMMER and fatl , men. dean and .fur· 353-2252 after 2:30 . 5-4 
• Grand Ave., Triangle Pl., Calhy, 338·0322. 4·25 plus 1'2 utiNlies and $150 deposit. Sum· nlshed. graduate preferred, nonsmoking.' SUBLET May 15, faN option, one pm 1965 10x57 Richerson· Good condition. 

G d A C M I 
JERRY Nyall Typing ServIce ·IBM Pica mer lease 10 August 24 • Fd op~on pas. 337-5852 after 6 pm. 6-23 bedroom unfurnished air cfose in TWO bedroom furnished utiities dose air condilloned, furnished. on bus line. 

ran ve. t., e rose or Elte. 933 Webster. Phone 338·3026. LETOUR 1 O-speed Fingertips, Rat·traps, sible. Phone 351·6845. . 5-5 • 'COMFORTABLE furnished rooms 'In pri. S165. 337.2565. ., 4·27' In, no pets, $260. 338-4259. • 5-4 Radar Range opllona1. $3,600 negoti· 
GiL, Lucon Dr. , Melrose 5-4 eKce"anl. 5150best. Jeff.354·2883. 5·2 able. 356·2896, deys; 338·6440 aher 5 

PI M 
MODERN. roomy, Ihree bedroom. cent· vatehome· Kitchen, laundry facilities, off FURNISHED one-bedroom apartmenl pm. 5-1 

., ' elrose Ave., S. Quad .GLOFIIA·S Typing Service · BA EngNsh, ral air. garage, close 10 buses. summer slrael parking, three bus lines. 338· 1948. available May 14, close to campus. $170. SUMMER sublel· Townhouse, Ihree -----------~-
• E Washlngt S L s former secretary. Supplies turnished. MOTOBECANE - .. VATA - ROSS sublet , $325. 338·0923. 5-1 4-28 354·7590. 4·25 bedroom. furnlshed ,'dlshwasher, air. etc. PRfCED 10 seN • Immaculate Marshfield 

. on, • uca, IBM Sefeclric 11 , 15" carri""e. 351.0340. N h . I C I I 
S 

... Parl8, aooe88Ories & repair sEllVice ear ospita S. al a lar 5, 338·2835. 12x88. three bedrooms, furnished May 1 
• Johnson, Iowa Ave., 5. ' 4·28 . NICE, unturnlshed, two bedroom <1JpleK; FURNISHED room for summer sublel· TWO bedroom apartment, CorafviNe, -::-::::-:-:--:-_______ 5_., possession. 354·3369. keep trying. 5-2 

Van Buren STACEY'S $250 monthly, on bus roule, no pets. Call tall opllon, $60 per month. 354·7677. bus. $220 plus gas. electricity. 354·7940. ::-: 
TYPING: Former secretary wants typing 338-0028 or 351-4307. 5.2 4-28 5-4 3EVILLE · One bedroom. pool , air • 

5 dlYS per wk. Delivery 10 do al horne. 644'2259. 5·15 lummersublel, falloptlon. 354·3341. 5·8 
PARK WOOD mobile horne 12)(57, cent
ral air. washer·dryer. stael skirt, shed. 
near Oakdale bus. 626-8449. 5- I by 7-30 No collection. REASONAILE. Former unlveral t) CYCLE CITY QUIET environ , furnished. utilities paid. AVAfLABLE May I5-August 15, one 

• ., 440 KI .... ·"""" 354 2110 ROOMMATE kitchen privileges. 338-2943; 353·6818. bedroom furnished apertmert one block 
no weekend.. Call the secretary· Manuscripts, Iheses, lerm 'M",UU' evenings. 4·27 from Hancher. Law School. $160 plus 

papers. languages. 351·0892. 5·10 WANTED ----------- electricity. 338-3913 ..... enlngs. 4·27 
Clrcu'-tlon Dept., 353- TYPING . Editing: Mast ..... degree, pre>- SUMMER, fall option: Furnished singles 
1J203. fesslanal service. Selectric. 351·2481, AUTO SERVICE C In graduale environment near Hospital; SUMMER subfet with fall option. onE 

.... enlngs. weekende. 4-25 . H~, basement In lownhou.e. eKcailent feciitles; $100-$125; 337-9759. bedroom, $160 per month, on buS line, 

i ••• 'III1.II.... = . . ,partially fumlshad, sh.e house, air. 5-9 furnished 3375538 ·""1 morni II • ... I ~!NCED typing . Cedar RIpIds, ,VOLKSWAGEN Repal~ Ser.vlce - dshwaaher, garage, dose to bus, poealble . • • -- ng~ 

NfCE apartmeot with free garage, sum.' 101t57 American. t968. carpeled. air. 
mer rale, fall option. 679-2436. 5-1 clean, $2,250. 354-2306 or 645-2944. 

5-8 
SUMMER sublel • Two bedroom, 
sernlfurnlshed. gOOd loca~on, air, $260. MUST sac;rifice our lovety home, 10K50 
337.5363. 5-1 Duke with 7xll eKtension. Musl see to 

appreciate. 354·4496 aher 5. 4-27 
The Dally Iowan MMon .tudera. 111M Correc:tlng Selee- Factory trained machanoc. Dnve a 338-9050 4·27 ROOMS Ih ooId " 1 es III k's ' LARGE, Iwo bedroom, attic apartment; 

needs carriers for. the fol- 1Ite. 3n·9164. 6-22 Mhle· Save a lot. 644-3661 , Sofon, Iowa. ' Gaslight ~Iag~. 42~lr~:n't. · ~~15 SUMMER sublease· Two bedroom, fur· $270. u~ilias Included; furnished. 351 · 101155 1962 Mlerican, good condilion 
5-8 FALL: Nonsmoking female.. Iwe>- nlshed apartmanl conveniently localed In 5976. 5·1 remodeled balh. partially lurnlshed, avo 

lo~ng areas: MISCELLANEOUS ;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:::::::::===::::- bedroom, furnished, $64 plus electricity. 'flOOMS for rent for summer school at 'Coralvilla, S220 per month. Call 354· ,allabte Immedlalely. Phone 336-697401 
CaM .... enlngs. 337·3967 or 337·9932. sorority house. 338·3780. 5- 16 2278. 5-3 SUMMER IUblet - Two bedroom ' 354·1718. 4-28 

.. S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. AUTOS DOMESTIC 5-1 Scolsda1e Apartment, semlfurnlshed. air 
Prentiss, E. Benton. 301 A·Z SUMMER rooms In sorority located near ONE bedroom near Flefctlouse, aif con- condilloned, pool , bus. $230. 351 ·9328, 

MALE, nontmoker. furniahed apartment Currier Hall. 338·9669. &-9 :lltioned; $175. 338-3172 or 679-2436. 5-1 
19n 12K60 Schu~ . two bedroom, central 
air, skirted, lie-downs, Shed , washer. 
dryer. Sharp interior. one owner. 338· mo. TURNTAlLE: Dull 1218. cntdge, :"IdItIonCapri ~tpeng 4':-eIt '3:CllAerC02" aummer-faloplfon, S125. 336-5392. 5-1 5-3 

CIIAerC sh Bell 0/1" . . "'" '"". SINGLE rooms for rent summer and fatl. ------------
• Unco\n Ave., Woolf Ave., :X53-e732 ~95z er, 4.;;' 3-5:90 - WeekInde. 5-8 lfemaie. ownroom.cIr»e tocampu.fOl· ~Iose In, cooking. air conditioring. \lUBT aubIeI . lummer two bedroom 

BUMMER sublet, IPIclou, two bedroorr 0119. 5-9 

ValieyAve., Newton Rd. , . FORNle .IInIl* '71 .powertnk .. and IUmm .... 337-4673. 5-1 'shower. 337·2573. 5·11 unfuonlshed, dose, rent negotllllH. 

$3 
IH!IIWOOD 7200 receiver, IllcefllIftI power lleetlng. V8. AlIa WIIher and FEMALE roommate .~ own 338-0641. 5-4 

SIma. 5 condition. list $350 · ... S2OO. 34 wattl., dryer lIIIlohines. 354-4n9. 4·27 room, ctoae to~, $110 r* month ON campul. lurnlshed and carpeled 

apartmeot, furnished • • ir. $295. 337 
9389. 5-1 PRICED to Iell • Immaculate Marshfield 

12x68. lhree bedrooms, furnished, May 1 
ONE bedroom sublet available May 15, oossesslon. 354-3369. keaptrying 4-18 
~Ioee 10 hospital. 338-0331. 5-1 

337.3018. 4·28 M1h utlll1ies. 337.3805. 5-1 kitchen prMleges, parking. 338-4320 NICE two bedroom available May 1, llir , 

d wi< Dell 1m Mercury Cougar XR·7. air, AM/FM 351-6129. 5-1 bus. washer·dryer, $190. Phone 354· 
IVI plr . Vlry .,.EIm eunllmp. autimatfc "mer, ad- ,*eo. CIettII.; power .teetlng. tnk .. ; FEMALE: Sharf hou .. with one. $117 4018. evenings. 5-3 ~=~ ~~~~~;,::~I ~Fr~'o~~n~~ 

by 7 :30. No collie· juttlbf8lllnd, Uled ~ twice, ortgfnafl) .\fIt. crul ... landau. 354-4195, 353-5517. p\ue, MUlllk. dogl. 337·3072. 4027 I SUMMER. fall option. $110 InclUdes TV SUMMER sublal· Three bedroom fur· hospllels, 5183. Ivallable now. 354·2287 

tlonl, no welkendl. I8Onow$OOorbaat er. CaII336-5374. 5-8 ··rldlo, refJlgerator. utlll~es . Close. 338 nlshed, air. acrose from Hancher, 338- aner5pm, 5-1 
4·28 rrwo nonemoker roommlles for sum· .0077. 4·26 8879. 5-3 

C II th CI I t l ------------ ,'812 Inlernatlonal ~ Ion truck. lowing mer, fal option. lpaciOU. three badroom, ' • JREAT deelf Wilfsublease two bedroom 
I I rcu I on 10-1P"d MoIaa-na and 78 Janaport package, 30 Inch lopper, pow .... teering. ~nfumfthed . Own room, pool, all FOR male sludent, for summer and/t), 'SUMM!R lubfet · Modern ona bedroom, ' (fOUl bede available) apartment. Any part 

Dept 353 8203 o-sbadqlat:k.338-5522 or3M-7302.AI. power brakes, factory air, 42,000 mil ... condIdoning. bile "nes, $108 monthly. lall . close 10 University Hospitels. 353 furnilhed,air , dOle, $171.336-0003. 5-3 of summer. With air, dose, negotiable. 

•
••• ••••••• .... 4..25 351.2080; 354·2920. 4-28 Call Byron, 338-2118. 5-8 5288,338-8859. 4·25 lale8Venlngs. 338·5174. 4-28 -----------.,,..--- ---- ------------I~ 

1872 12K60 American, two bedroom, I Vz 
bath, localed at BonAire. 351·2640. 5·3 

1973 Freedom two bedroom plus den, II 
sppIIance8. dlspoeal, 'cenlral atr. deck. Ie>-
18ted In West Branch. 354·5965. 5-10 

I .. PMC I 2K54 • Nice court, large bath. 
:IOodcondition. Mak.offer. 645-2822,be
fore II am. ' 5-2 
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Olsthoorn looking to transfer Bridal Registry .. . 
• LIa_ ·1 •• ' ..... 

• Shnta • Table u.u 
• hIh lowe .. 'ICltdMa TOWtII 

L.", Ol.thoorn 

By ROGER THUROW 
SportI EcMor 

A meeting between Iowa 
basketball Coach Lute Olson 
and Larry Olstboorn, the 
Hawkeyes' 8-10 sophomore 
center, Monday morning 
opened the door for Olsthoorn's 
possible transfer to either 
Evansville or MIasourl. 

DurIng the conference, Olson 
explained to Olsthoorn the 
NCAA ground rules for tran
sferring, and following the 
aellion, Olsthoorn telephoned 
the Evansville athletic director 
and asked him to seek per
mission from Iowa to set up 
talks with the Evansville 
basketball coaches. 

"Larry Olsthoom has spoken 
to me regarding the possibility 
of a transfer, and I have in
dicated to him the proper 
procedure. of the NCAA for him 
to follow. The rest (whether he 
transfers) Is up to him," Olson 
said. 

According to Olson, the NCAA 
guldelin4lS state that any athlete 
who wishes to discuss a transfer 
must make sure that contact Is 

made between the athletic 
directors of the two schools and 
penni88ion to talk with the 
coaches Is granted. 

Olslhoom said he has con
tacted both Evansville and 
MIssouri about the po88ibllities 
of transferring, but so far 
neither school has been given 
permission by the Iowa Athletic 
Department to talk with him. 

Olsthoom, who came to Iowa 
City from Pella with the 
nickname of Dr. 0, said he 
contacted Missouri Coach Norm 
Stewart once during spring 
break (March 19-26) and then 
talked to Evansville Coach Dick 
Walters three times after the 
spring break. Monday he made 
initial contact with Evansville 
Athletic Director Jim Byers to 
set the transfer machinery in 
motion. 

"1 called Missouri once and 
Evansville a couple of times, 
and in each instance the coach 
said he couldn't talk to me 
without first getting pennission 
from Iowa. They told me to get 
my releases from Iowa, and 
then they would talk to me more 
in-depth about transferring," 

Olsthoom said. fact that they couldn't talk with 
Evansville's entire basketball our players unless we give 

program was wIPed out when 14 permission," Elliott said. 
players and the coach were "Anytime a coach ta1ks to a 
killed in a plane crash on Dec. young man without informing 
13, 1m; the NCAA Is expected the other school, it is a 
to allow players to transfer to questionable NCAA practice. I 
the Purple Aces without sitting just wanted to make it clear to 
out the customary transfer Jim that Evansiville couldn't 
year. A story dealing with talk with our players without 
Evansville's rebuilding chore in our pennission. Jim and I are 
Sunday's Chicago Tribune said good friends." 
Iowa Athletic director Bump Elliott said he won't give the 
Elliott called Byers once he okay for any schools to talk with 
found out about Olsthoom's any Iowa athletes until first 
contacts with Evansville. getting the approval of the 

"Elliott really shook Jim coaches. 
(Byers) up," Walters told his "If it comes to pa88 that it is 
assistant coaches, according to in the best interest of the Iowa 
the Tribune. "He threatened to basketball program and of 
turn us into the NCAA for Larry Olsthoom, then we will 
recruiting violations if we didn't make the decision about 
tell Olsthoom we couldn't talk granting permi88ion to talk at 
to him any more." that time," Elliott said. 

Elliott said be made no such Olsthoom said he first talked 
threats to Byers and said he to Olson about transferring 
called Evansville to remind . after returning from spring 
Byers that he couldn't talk with break. Sources close to the Iowa 
Olsthoorn without Iowa's basketball team said Olson was 
permission. reluctant to grant the release 

"When it came to me that at that time because he thought 
Evansville had talked to Larry, Olsthoom was being influenced 
I made Evansville aware of the by Scott Kelley. and Jim 

Hallstrom, a pair of Iowa 
sophomores who transferred to 
Evansville on April 12. 

"Jbn and Scott haven't been ' 
trying to convince me at all to 
go with them to Evansville, 
because this Is my decision and 
I want to do what's beat for 
me," Olsthoom said. "I want to 
be happy and play basketball. I 
want to be happy wherever I'm 
at, but this past season at Iowa 
was really a letdown." 

The Hawkeyes' starting 
center at the beginning of the 
season, OIsthoorn 8aw 
progressively less and less 
playing time as the season wore 
on and as freshman Steve Waite 
assumed the starting pivot 
chores. Olsthoom played in all 
'll Hawkeye games, scored B.9 
points a contest (6.8 per Big Ten 
game), and collected 115 
rebounds, second highest on the 
team. After the season ended on 
March 4, Olsthoorn began 
shopping for a new school. 
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florist 
National Secretary's Week 

is this week! 
Show your gratitude for a job 

• 

well done by sending her 
'. flowers from Eicher~, 

Fre./I Flowen in StonelDOre Goble! $7.SO 
Fre./I Flower. in StonelDOre C'"tard Cup '5.G0 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Creenhouse & Carden Center 

H 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

Late Hoosier rally sinks Hawks, 6-5 

"Evansville is nice because I 
don't have to sit out a year, and 
Missouri recruited me heavy in 
high school," Olsthoom said. "I 
went to the basketball camp in 
Columbia during the summer, 
and it was real nice, but being 
an in-state boy I decided on 
Iowa." 

The Big Ten tiUe hopes of the 
Iowa baseball team received a 
severe jolt Monday when host 
Indiana scored two unearned 
runs in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to steal a 60S 
victory from the Hawkeyes. 

The loss was the second final
inning setback for Iowa on its 
weekend trip to Ohio Slate and 
Indiana, and it lowered the 
Hawkeyes' Big Ten record to 4-
3. Iowa's chances for a split on 
Monday were washed away by a 
rainstorm, and the Hawkeyes' 
chances in the conference race 
were also dampened, as Iowa 
Coach Duane Banks said his 
team could afford only one loss 
over the weekend. 

Indiana hurler Tim Clifford 
continued his hex on Iowa 

athletics as he went the route 
for the Hoosiers and picked up 
his fifth win of the season. 
Clifford was also the quar
terback for Indiana back on 
Nov. 5, 1977, when the Hoosiers 
wiped out a 1~ deficit and 
dumped the Hawkeyes 24-21 in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Back on the baseball 
diamond, Clifford and the 
Hoosiers trailed Iowa 5-4 going 
into the bottom half of the 
seventh lDDlng Monday. 
Hawkeye pitcher Mike Bod
dicker, who came in on relief in 
the sixth, struck out the first 
Indiana batter in the seventh 
and should have been out of 
trouble on a pair of infield 
grounders. But shortstop Dave 
Hoeksema uncorked a high 

Sportscripts 
Oilers trade for first draft pick 

HOUSTON (UPI) - The HoutIon OlIn MaIdIy .,8ded eUwting tight end .Mmmy 
CJ8eIIIld fo\I' chft ctlOiceI lor the Twnpa IIfIy Iu~' no. 1 drill cI1aIc. .nd 
tie rWlI to HeI_ Trophy winner !:art ~. 

OlIn gINWaI ~ and coach O.A. "111m" PhIIIpa laid he had been wortdng 
on tie deal lor • week, _linoe Twnpa Bay told him _ wanted Gliel. 

Tnpa Bay owned the no. 1 cI1aIce In IIle NFl', chft d COIagt pIaytr1 MIrt week. 
The Bucc:8Mn, who alrlldy have lormer USC nmlng bac:k Arfttorry DIMt and 
Ridly Ball, lid IIClt Med anoIher. 

HouIIon gave up ill IiIII and IeCOncI round drill cI1aI_in the upcoming chft.nd 
tie Ihird and l1li1 lound c:hoIcet In "'1879 draft. 

california bill would aid athletes 
SACRAMENTO. Call. (Uri) - Th. CaIIoma SI8It ~ Monday pa.ed 

lagiIIIIIon tiel wwld rJye lIIIIIe ~ time dI wIttt pey to ~ap.te In the 
~ Gamea or ...... world oompetItIone. 

Wimblyman Eugene ChIppi •. R-R0MIIt ... laid hi. l1li _ -V '10 pro. 
vide _ r~ lor CaIIIorn ...... and .. an IncentIv. to join In the 
gameI." 

The l1li_ .... 10 the .... on. 45-18 vol •. 
h _ iI*oIlIced .. tie teqUtII d the U.s. OlympIc CommIII .. , which argued !hal 

tie Uniled SIIfee CMnoI ~t .. fll«JNfIft •• mIghI ~ U.S ..... 
.. IIClt IUIIaIcIzed. 

Morton, Payton most valuable 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - au.t1ltJlidc CrIiO Monon d the Darw.1Ironcoa will be 

honortd .. AfC Molt VIIuIIIIt ... and nmIng bac:k W .. P~ d tie 
Chic:Igo a... • NFC MVP .u. 11 II tie 12111 AmJaI NFl PIIyn AIIociIIIon 
Awn. cI .... 1n ChicIigo. • _ announced MaIdIy. 

In edcItIon to Morton, two oth« IIroncoa wII rave -.II - Lyle AIzado (AFC 
dlflRllve ItwMn 01 the ~ and Torn JadIIon (AFC ~. The oth« AFC 
-.I wlnnn piIy lor the IIamI ~,. - t..a, HInt. (oIIwWve rooIdt) and 
".J. Dulle (dallRIIve rooIde). 

the oth« NFC wtmn .. Den Dtenlorf. 81. LouiI CW". (dllRIIve 1_): 
.." RobtnIon, Lot AngItee RIme (InaIIeGW): ~ MIrIn, o.Iu CowboyI 
(daleneiv. 1_): Tony DorIIII. CalM (dllIIIIiYI rootde): and "'1IuIIer, GrMn 
Bay PIICMra (daI ....... rooId.). 

UI "A" Soccer club falls 
Meldc:8M 01 MoIinIIClCnCI '"' gOIIIln tie .-.d hili to rally 1*1 tie UI ",." 

SoocIr c:Ul4-21n MoIne on~. The UI·. Jolt 0IIr0 _. blight epot wIttt hie 
mldleld piIy, but ~ _ IIClt enough to ohII tie pwIuInwIoI 01 perIIIpe tie bell 
111m In the EtlllIIII Iowa SoocIr LIIQUI't "A" dvteIon. 

The "An IqU8d wII hoII PIImIr .... ~ II 2 p.m. 
The UI "a" 111m wed FrWIdeoo Menno'. two gOIII to edge Cedar F. 2- t !III 

weekend. The ''8'' 111m wII ~.In .... weaItrd. E.I.S.L '" ~ II 
Cedar F •. The UI '" t-.lI4-0 on IN~. 

Scoreboard 
AMERICAN LEAOUE 

By UnUftl P, ... '"t'rnGtlon.1 
(NI"" ,om" "01 ,"clud"1 

Ea. 

OetroM 
IIooIon 
MlI.luUe 
Clewland 
New Vort 
IlIttimon 
T ..... .., 

Wal 

W L 'el. 08 
• · S .ne -

10 5 .117 I; 
• 7 .iSI 21; 
I 7 .tII 51; 
I I ... 4 
5 • • WI 5 
5 10 .311 51; 

W L Pcr. O. 
KoMu Clly 10 I.US-
0KIand 11 5 .711-
CAUlornlo 1. 4 .714 I CbI.... 5 7.417 5 
.....-. I 11 J6S II; 
SfllIIt t 14.J13 Iii! 
T~ 5 I JIG 7 
(0I11III behind bued ... perftlllIp) 

Monday', RII"" 
Clewllnd t, ,......,.., 2 
N •• V .... II 1lI1t1rnore, nipI 
DetroIt II ChIc .... nilhl 
ICoNu CII7 II r ..... nlPt _Ill, II CAUlomia, niIIII 
~ .1 0UIInd, ..... 1 

Ta,wtda)", 'robraW. Pilelt." 
(All Tim., EIT) 

C1oft1Ind (Garland 14) II TwonIo 
(o.vtn 1-4) •• p.m. 

Il00.... (lAo H) II Mthr .... 
(A .... 1Int ).1). 7 p .... 

N .. V .... (BIIIIII N) II IlIIliIIIott 
( ... 1Iner H), 7:10 p.m. 

DtInIII ("orrII -.0) II CbIcq. 
I a.ri .. 1·1), 1:10 p .... 

IWau CUT (1-.nI "1) .t ~ 
(JoMInI O-t), I:. p.m. 

11"-"10 (Golla .... ) II 0UIIrId 
(~ .... "I), 10:10 p.m. 

IiIIlIIt (IoIdl...... W, II CaI&nIa 
(Kntp, "", It:. p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAOCJE 
By UnU," Pre .. l .... rna"o"a' 

(Nlchl Ga ....... 1", .... "1 

..... lrIII 
ChIc ... 
New Vort 
I'IdIodeIphIa 
PlllIburlh 
St. LoU 

I ... 

W,., 

W L Pel. 08 
• 5 .MS -
I 1.171 I 
17J1JI 
5 I .... 21; 
I 7 .417 3 
I II .311 41; 

II' L Pel. GB 
11 I .• _ 
10 1.117 I; 
7 7'" 3 
I 7 •• SIi! 
7 '.W 4 
S 11 .lIt 7 

Monday', It",,'r. 
M ... lrIII 5, St. LoU J 
ChleICo .t PhIladelphIa, nl&ht 
PlIIIIIwsh It New V .... , nl&ht 
Son Diet •• t HOIIIIoII, nl&ht 

r".tda)'" Ga", •• 
(All TIm" EST) 

8l IAIIII (U.... ....) It ..... lrMI 
(Duoo H), I: 16 p.m. 

PlttIIIur'P (D. IIobInoon 0-11 .t If ... 
V .... (JIruhort 1·1), . :. p.m. 
a.bco (Wnp 14) It PhIIadtIpllla 

(Katt W), 7:. p.m. 
Son J'nndoto (Jtnepper ,...) It 

Atlanla (Niltro ... ), 7:. p.m. 
Lao ArlIe'" (Jolin ~, .t c..-u 

(Humo ,,1), .:. p.m. 
Son DIIp (r ........ ~I) .. ~ 

(rand! -.0), I:. p.m. .. ..... ..,·.00 .... 
•. LoaII It JIonINII 
I'IlIIIIwP at New York, Ncbt 
Qicap II 1'IIIIIdIIphIa, nrpt 
lei rr--.. .t AIIIaIa, ""'" 
Lao AnpIIo II CIDdnnatI, ..,. 
IeIDllpII~,_ 

throw to first base and third 
baseman Jeff Lueders bobbled 
a slow roller to put Indiana 
runners on first and second. 

designated hitter, followed with Carlucci in from the bullpen to 
a walk. John Mahoney ad- put out the fire with a 
vanced both runners with a double play, the Hawkeyes' 
sacrifice bunt, and Blixt and third of the game. Boddicker 
Boddicker scampered across entered the contest in the sixth 
the plate on a single by Dick with two out and the HoosierS 
Peth. threatening to score again, but 

Indiana scored a run off the junior right-hander 

RENT RINSENVAC 
lit '"'" " .. -It·,......... ..... 
c ... CI"... ••.. , 

EASILY-
38 pound portable power. 
house dOis all the wolle 

EFFEcnVELY-
cleans. rinses and yecuu,"s -
out deep down din and 
.grlme In a slngl. sweep 

ECONOMICALLY-

• arrrAU. 

JIL'S NEW LUG: 

Bob Johnson, the Hoosiers' 
leading hitter, drlUed a double 
to center field to tie the game 
and Scott Weiner poked a single 
to right field to drive in the 
winning run. Boddicker, who 
pitched seven innings against 
Ohio State on Saturday, was 
saddled with his third loss of the 
season. 

The Hawkeyes, who touched 
Clifford for nine hits, including 
five doubles, jumped off to a 
quick U lead in the second 
inning. Catcher Jerry Blixt 
ignited the outburst with a long 
double and Boddicker, who 
started the game as a 

Hawkeye starter Bob Stepp in recorded a strikeout to preserve 
the third, but Iowa lengthened, the Hawkeyes' one-run lead 
its lead in the fourth when going into the seventh. 
Hoeksema cracked a two-run The Hawkeyes continue their 
double, scoring both Peth and busy schedule today with a 
Randy Stefani. The Hoosiers, doubleheader against Iowa 
now 2-1 in league play, tied the State at Ames. On Wednesday 
game In the fourth when Joe Iowa travels to Cedar Rapids 
Woschitz cracked a three-run for games with Coe and Cornell, 
homer, but Iowa regained the before returning to Big Ten 
advantage in the siXth when action on Saturday at Min
Stefani doubled to score Peth. nesota . 

cleans the way 
professionals do-at 
a fraction of the cost 
(YOU SAVE UP TO 
$25.00 PER ROOM) 

un AND RIGHT AND MORE. 

When Stepp got in trouble in 
the fifth, Banks summoned Rich 

Iowa's Moeller 
cops Illini crown 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staft Writer 

Though the Hawkeye track
men claimed only one in
dividual title at the IIIini 
Classic, several Iowans turned 
in good perfonnances Saturday 
at Champaign. 

Joel Moeller captured the 800 
meters in one minute, 52.2 
seconds for Iowa's only win in 
the non-scoring meet. Jim 
Docherty took third in the in
vitational division 1,500 meters 
with a 3:46.8 clocking, just 
eight-tenths off the qualifying 
standard for the 'NCAA meet. 

Purdue's Noel Ruebel won the 
latest battle in his continuing 
high-jump war with Bill Han
sen. Ruebel, second-place 
finisher Nat Page and Hansen 
all cleared seven feet, but 
Ruebel won on fewer misses. 

Hansen, listed among the top 
jumpers in the United States 
this year, was competing for the 
first time since April 1. "The 
layoff affected his legs, 
especially in the cold weather," 
assistant coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "I was impressed that he 
was that competitive after his 

back injury." 
Wheeler chose to keep the 

1,600-meter relay team of Ron 
Oliver, Tom Slack, William 
McCaliister and Andy Jensen 
out of the finals because he did 
not want to risk injury to the 
sprinters, three of whom are 
just recovering from a variety 
of aches and pains. The squad , 
recorded a season best time of 
3:15.2 in the preliminaries. 

The 400-meter relay of Dave 
Zitnan, Oliver, Jensen and Tom 
Barclay was sixth in 0:42.2. 
Barclay was also seventh in the 
invitational 100 meters, and 
Oliver took fifth in the llO-meter 
high hurdles in 0: 14.7. 

A stiff crosswind wreaked 
havoc with the pole vault, where 
Curt Broek cleared 15 feet but 
failed to place. 

Rich Fuller continued his 
improvement in the 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase with a 9: 19 
clocking, good for sixth place. 

Teammate Steve Pershing 
passed up the steeplechase for 
the open division 1,500 meters, 
where he won his section in 
3:52.9, a time which placed him 
fourth overall. 

The Hawks will compete in 
the Drake Relays this weekend. 

Herk,Sez 
He,. Students! 

Your Priority Deadline 
For Ordering 1978 Season 
Football Tickets is May 15! 
Six Games at Kinnick Stadium, 
Student Season Ticket price is $24, 
Students may order after May 15 on 
a non-priority basis. 

Sept. 16 Nothwestern 
Sept. 23 Iowa State 
Oct. 7 Utah 
Oct. 28 Purdue 
Nov. 4 Michigan 
Nov. 18 Wisconsin 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
Open Weekdays 9 am to 4 pm 
Phone 353-4710 

Footwear for 
52 Years 
Downtown 

THE 

CLINIC 
"""" __ ". r.t "I~_. II •• 

Monday-Thursday 
$399 for 4 hrs/$8 overnight 

Friday-Sunday 
$12 all day 

N NAGLE 
LUMBEReD. 

11201 S. Gilbert 33&-1113 

JBL's new three-way L110 's add an 
entire new dimension to the normal left 
and right of listening: Depth . Stereo 
imaging. The 1110's do it better than 
any other bookshelf system we know of. 

Listen to JBL's new L110. 
Listen to yet another reason why 

JBL is the leading loudspeaker in 
recording studios 
all over the world . $26995 

WOODBURN SOUNP SERVICE 
400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 

BLACK KALEIDOSCOPE PRESENTS: Charls T. Davis, Chairman, 
Afro-American Studies at Yale University & Master of Calhoun House. 

April 25 
7:30 pm 
107 EPB 

April 2& 
3:30 pm 
304 EPB 

April ?:1 
3:30 pm 
304 EPB 

I. The Mixed Heritage of the Modem Black Novel: Ralph Ellison and Friends 
Readings: 

EDison - Invilrible Man 
Wright - Tile Outaider 
Baldwin· Go TeU II on the JI ountain 

II. Me and Oem: Fiction as Political Fable 
Readings: 

Kelly· A Different Drummer and Dem 
Demby - The Catacomb, 
Jones (Barw) - The SlIdem of Dante'. HeU 
Malcolm X - The Autobiographll 

III. Race as Myth: Black Is the Color of the Cosmos 
Readings: 

Reed· Free/once PaUbearer. 
lIfumbo Jumbo 
Louiriono Red 

Toni Morrison - Sulo 
Song of Solomon 

Forest· There i. a Tree More Ancient tllonEden 
The Blood 

Students may enroll for 1 hour credit at Afro-American studies Office, 3030 EPB 

A pre~entation ... 

The Lindberg Task Force 
on ,Future University Needs 

, 

Tues. night April2S, 1978 

Minnesota Room, IMU 

*&ee* 

7:30 pm 

Brought to you by Student Senate 

---- - - -- -- ----- - ----------
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) 
sUy repealed the city': 
old "gay rights" law 
the nation's first major 
legiJlation since Dade 
threw out its hOlno!lelrLU 
dlnance last June. 

With unofficial returns 
the city's 161 oreiCincts. 
43,160 in favor of rI!rIPAllln, 

21,837 for keeping 
"For this we thank 

Rev. Richard A. Angwin, 
Temple Baptist Church 
the repeal crusade. 

"This should be and is 
for all of us who 
dlIlgenUy to see a sense 
moral perception r .... tnr."li 

Jean O'leary and 
executive directors of 
Task Force, said 
that a majority of 
have once again 
group of American 

"We see this vote as a 
threst to all Americans 
human liberty, and we 
to loin in our struggle, 
done in the past when the 
minorities were at stake," 
said in a statement. 

It was the first major 
homosexual rights 
entertainer Anita 
Our Children" 
promoted repea I of a 
Miami, Fla., area last 
of about 3-1. 

A homosexual and 
Tom Burke, was defeated 
one of seven City Council 

Mayor George Latimer, 
election against only a 
opponent, favored 
rights and had expected 

The weather was sunny 
city officials predicted 
would tolal about 
three times the primary 
because of the battle over 

The Baptist-led CltIlrens] 
Morality crusaded to 

'Too 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Whether or not It will 
marijuana smoke-in, it Js 
cancel "A Day on the Grass, 
and ecological froum set 
Saturday in City Park, a 
ci the sponsor groups said 

After learning the 
advertised in the Youth 
Party's YIPlter Times as a 
lowl City officials reportedly 
banning It. 

"Utb. yyank our permit in 
\he caacert will go on in 
elsewhere, Steve Wilson, a 
the Urban Survival 1UU1I1I1.'." 

Alliance and the Yippies are 
event with Skylab, an 
group from Davenport. 
a park shelter for the 

BesIdes the appear ance 
bands, Wilson said there will 
0/1 paraquat contsmination of 
and the dangers PCP use. 
Angel Dust, is a veterinary 
that can induce psychosis. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
reterved the shelter for '''8 
ptIrpo8e and now the Ylpllies 
Icq to make It a smoke-ln. 

BLtt, he said, "The city does 
richt In advance to stop 

in the News 

Italy 
ROME (UPI) - Police 

1'lIe8IIay broke 
between youths demOllltl~.tlnl 
Red Brlgadea terrorilis and 
tltremlJts taunting them with 
"Aldo Moro Is no more." 

U.N. Secretary 
Waldbelm I8Ied a television 
Maro's kidnappers to spare 
.un 111IfeI1lIer'. life. 

SpeakIng in ItaUan In 
television appeal beamed 
.leDIte from his U.N. office 
'l'lladay night, Waldhelm 
IIIOIt stronal, that you lJIIre 
IppeIl to you to relene 
lllediately ... 

"Accorclin8 to the latest , 




